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Big Red Barn reopens                       3
The Big Red Barn, built in 1874 as the coach
house and stables for the home of Cornell's
founding president, Andrew D. White, will
reopen as a center for 5,700 graduate and
professional students during a ceremony
today at 1:30 p.m.

International News
Inside, a supplement published by the Mario
Einaudi Center for International Studies.

Athletics announces plan
to save nearly $600,000

The Department of Athletics and Physi-
cal Education has announced a comprehen-
sive cost-saving plan that calls for the reduc-
tion of nearly $600,000 in expenses for
intercollegiate sports, administrative and sup-
port services and physical education. The
plan will also include projects to raise nearly
$200,000 of new revenue for the department.

The announcement was made Feb. 5 by
Laing E. Kennedy '63, director of athletics
and physical education. Kennedy said the
plan will put the department in financial
equilibrium by fiscal year 1994.

The cost-cutting measures include three
basic categories:

• Intercollegiate athletics: Savings of
$266,000 will be achieved through elimina-
tion of men's and women's fencing, men's

'The decision to eliminate
programs was our last option. Our
coaches and student athletes
represent a group of dedicated and
talented individuals who have
made a positive impact on our
athletic program. Wie are commit-
ted to helping each person
affected.'

— Laing E. Kennedy

and women's gymnastics and freshman foot-
ball by fall 1993. The department allocation
to men's and women's equestrian polo, light-
weight football and men's squash will be
reduced. A reduction in overall recruiting
expenses, partially because of NCAA man-
dates, will also be made. Ivy League presi-
dents in December 1991 approved a plan to
eliminate freshman football.

• Administration: Savings of $260,000
will be made through reduction of adminis-
tration and support services. The Cornell
Sports Network will be self-sustaining by
1992-93.

• Physical education: $60,000 in savings

will include a reduction of expenses and part-
time instructors. Instruction of physical edu-
cation will be increased with current full-
time staff members.

Senior Vice President James E. Morley Jr.
said that the reductions over the next two
years will allow the department's annual
budget to become balanced.

Morley said these cutback measures will
be accompanied by steps to increase rev-
enue, such as expanding summer athletic
camps, holding special events, raising se-
lected ticket prices and collaborating in spe-
cial alumni fund-raising efforts.

These steps are being taken "in light of the
ever-increasing constraints on the university
budget," Morley said, and the growing cost
of higher education and of intercollegiate
athletics in particular.

"Our objective in expense reduction was
to affect the fewest possible students, be-
cause they represent our highest priority,"
Kennedy said. He said the Athletic Department's
goals are designed to be an integral part of the
university's educational mission:

• To provide opportunities for broad-based
participation by students, faculty and staff.

• To give students the highest priority and
the opportunity to participate at the highest
level for which they qualify, while pursuing
a quality education — emphasizing academ-
ics first and athletics second.

• To emphasize the value of lifetime par-
ticipation, physical fitness and wellness pro-
grams.

• To enhance thfi visibility and image of
the university among alumni, friends, pro-
spective students and the general public.

Elimination of the fencing and gymnas-
tics programs will save approximately
$ 116,000 in two years. Reductions in univer-
sity funding for polo, squash and lightweight
football will total $88,000 over the same
period. Other cost-cutting measures, includ-
ing the elimination of freshman football, will
save $63,000 over two years.

In total, the Athletics Department will
reduce expenses by approximately $587,000
in the 1992-93 and 1993-94 fiscal years.

The department will enhance income by
Continued on page 8

Stmtegus Julian us

Charles Harrington
Graduate student Catherine Duckett prepares a specimen for Entomology
331, "Insect Systematics." She is holding a male Strategus julianua, which
uses its horns in combat with other males for females. Males in some related
species will use their imposing horns like can openers to pry competitors
away from females.

Class seeks to interview parents on child care and commuting
By Albert E. Raff

Cornell students are interviewing university employees
on a new plan through which parents with children in day-
care centers can use a car pool program and still be able to
pick up their children in case of illnesses or other emergen-
cies.

Cornell's Office of Work and Family Issues, established
last year, and the university's Office of Transportation Ser-
vices requested the parent survey, and the survey led to
establishment of CarePool, a pilot program that is being
tested with parents through April 30.

A brochure describing CarePool is being distributed to
interested parents.

"We understand that the costs of child care are exorbi-
tant," the brochure says in introducing CarePool.

"We understand, too, that a car pool — in which one or
more members have child care obligations — is put under a
time strain."

To accommodate parents with children in child care, the
pilot program involves establishing CarePools that would
start at park-and-ride lots or at child care centers. CarePool
participants will exchange their current parking permit for a
CarePool permit and current payroll deductions will be sus-
pended.

Financial incentives for participating in CarePool are
significantly higher than for RideShare groups, said William
E. Wendt, director of Transportation Services.

If an emergency arises during the working day, an em-
ployee can dial 255-RIDE for a university car and driver.

"We had done an earlier survey on various dependent care

issues that confronted Cornell employees, including care of
children and the elderly," said Marilee B. Bell, coordinator of
the Office of Work and Family.

"One issue was transportation difficulties faced by par-
ents. Ride-share from home would not work for parents who
had to drop children off and pick them up at day-care centers
or schools."

Cornell's new transportation plan, introduced last July to
reduce traffic congestion on campus, includes financial in-
centives for participating in car pools or commuting by bus.
More than 2,800 employees now car pool or take the bus
under the new program, reducing the number of faculty and
staff.cars on campus by 25 percent.

The Offices of Transportation Services and of Work and
Family Issues turned to Dwight E. Giles, a senior lecturer in
the Field and International Study Program in the College of
Human Ecology, to interview university employees with
children in day care. He teaches FIS 200, "Preparation for
Field Work," a field work methods course for undergraduates
that includes interviewing techniques.

To give his students real-world experience, Giles, who
earned his Ph.D. in community development, looks for com-
munity projects that require data gathering.

Two years ago, his students conducted a study for Ithaca
Neighborhood Housing Services Inc., interviewing occu-
pants of renovated houses to obtain guidelines on future
projects. They have conducted other surveys on the pilot
program for OmniRide, rural housing, health care and revital-
ization of downtown Ithaca.

Last semester, Giles' 35 students, most of them sopho-
mores and juniors, conducted in person interviews with 23

parents who leave their children in the Ithaca Community
Child Care Center on Warren Road while they work at
Cornell and 25 parents who use other day-care facilities.

Students prepared for the study by conducting mock
interviews in front of a video camera, with Giles critiquing
their style, and pre-testing the questionnaire on 18 parents.

The 50 questions that the students asked of parents who
use the child care center on Warren Road dealt with the
employee's work schedule, size of household, child care
needs, transportation requirements, incentives to use public
transportation or park-and-ride programs, and any special
needs of the employee.

From data collected in interviews, students prepared a
report for the Offices of Transportation Services and Work
and Family Issues that recommended car pooling from day-
care centers rather than from home.

With 63 students enrolled in the class this semester,
interviews will continue with parents who use the Ithaca Area
Childcare Center in downtown Ithaca and other centers and
day-care homes in Tompkins County.

In their interviews, students will test reaction to the
CarePool pilot project of having parents park at or near a day-
care center and forming car pools to the campus.

Parents who would like to participate in the CarePool pilot
project may contact Giles at 255-6579. Interviews are con-
ducted at the employee's work place, during lunch or after
work on campus.

"This project shows how various university units work
together to solve problems," Bell said, referring to coopera-
tion with her office by Giles and Wendt. "They all pitched in
to help."
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Let the sun shine

Charles Harrington
President Frank H.T. Rhodes is joined at the Jan. 29 dedication of the restored sundial on the Arts Quadrangle by (from
left): Marne Rogers, project coordinator in the Department of Construction Management; Barclay Jones, professor of
city and regional planning and chairman of the Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission; Charles Hoover, president
of the board of directors of Historic Ithaca; and Alain Seznec, the Carl Kroch University Librarian.

BRIEFS

• Empire Plan: A new mental health and
substance abuse program for the Empire Plan
took effect Feb. 1. To receive maximum
benefits under the new program, Empire Plan
participants must call American
PsychManagement at (800) 446-3995 before
seeking mental health and substance abuse
treatment (including alcoholism) and must
receive care from an APM recommended
provider. Participants currently receiving
mental health or substance abuse treatment
will be allowed until April 30 to complete
treatment with providers and facilities that
are not in APM's network. A description of
the new program has been mailed to partici-
pants' homes. For more information, call the
Statutory Benefits Office at 255-4455.

• Lead Belly: A video documentary on the
life and music of Huddie "Lead Belly"
Ledbetter will have its premier in honor of
Black History Month on Cable Channel 13
on Feb. 9 at 6 p.m.; Feb. 10 at 8:30 p.m.; Feb.
23 at 6 p.m.; and Feb. 25 at 9 p.m. The video
was produced by the Lead Belly Society and
Gossa Vision, an independent company
headed by Gosa Tsegaye ' 84 and MPS Com-
munication Arts. The video features Ithaca
school children learning about the music of
Lead Belly, the legendary 12-string guitarist.

• Leadership: Speakers from Cornell,
Dartmouth, Columbia, Pennsylvania,
Princeton, Yale and elsewhere will be par-
ticipating in a fraternity and sorority leader-
ship conference on campus Feb. 8 and 9.

NOTABLES APPOINTED

Carl Sagan, the David Duncan Professor
of Astronomy and Space Sciences and direc-
tor of the Laboratory for Planetary Studies,
has been named the first winner of a new
prize for education in astronomy, the
Annenberg Foundation Award, presented by
the American Astronomical Society (AAS).
Citing Sagan's "Cosmos" television series
and public lectures as well as the books for
the general reader and articles in Parade maga-
zine, AAS President John Bahcall said the
Cornell astronomer's efforts "bring the uni-
verse into the classroom and the home and
relate the evolution of the stars and the explo-
ration of the solar system to life on Earth."
The award, which includes a $2,500 prize,
will be presented at the January 1993 meeting
of the society.

Several books published by Cornell Uni-
versity Press have won awards recently. They
include Susan A. Glenn's analysis of Jewish
immigrant women, "Daughters of the Shtetl:
Life and Labor in the Immigrant Genera-
tion," which won the American Historical
Association's Joan Kelly Memorial Prize in
Women's History for 1991; Michael Sodaro's
"Moscow, Germany and the West from
Khrushchev to Gorbachev," which won the
Marshall Shulman Prize given by the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of

Slavic Studies; and "State Intervention in
Medical Care" by J. Rogers Hollingsworth,
Jerald Hage and Robert Hanneman, which
won the International Political Science
Association's Charles Levine Prize for a pub-
lic policy book. Other winners include Timo-
thy Hampton's "Writing from History," the
Roland H. Bainton Book Prize from the 16th
Century Studies conference; Michael Adas'
"Machines as the Measure of Men," the
Dexter Prize from the Society for the History
of Technology, and Helen Atkins' transla-
tion of Karl S. Guthke's "The Last Frontier,"
an award for best translation from the Ameri-
can Translators Association. Two books were
honored by the Gustavus Myers Center as
outstanding books on the subject of human
rights in the United States: Nancy Gabin's
"Feminism in the Labor Movement" and
Martha Minow's "Making All the Differ-
ence."

David L. Grimes, a professor of soil,
crop and atmospheric sciences, has been
named a Senior Research Scientist for 1991
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Ag-
ricultural Research Service. The award rec-
ognizes Grunes as the top senior scientist in
ARS' North Atlantic region, which includes
12 states. He was honored for his research on
grass and wheat pasture tetany, a magnesium
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deficiency disease that occurs in cattle and
sheep.

The Laboratory of Plasma Studies has
awarded its first Philip Champney Prize,
named for the former Cornell visiting scien-
tist who died in April at age 52 after a long
struggle with cancer.The recipient of the
$1,250 award is graduate student Joseph C.
Olson, who has specialized in performing
experiments relevant to the development of
intense ion beams for fusion research. Al-
though Champney spent only six weeks at
Cornell in 1968, he made a substantial contri-
bution in setting up a high-current electron
beam accelerator, according to David Ham-
mer, director of the Laboratory of Plasma
Studies. Champney remained in close con-
tact with his Cornell associates while em-
ployed by Physics International Co. and,
beginning in 1980, by Pulse Sciences Inc. He
served Pulse Sciences as vice president for
engineering, where he was responsible for all
the hardware built at the company, which
produces advanced technology used in high-
energy pulse work. The Champney prize was
established by a gift from Titan/Pulse Sci-
ences Inc. and will be awarded annually to a
graduate student in the Laboratory of Plasma
Studies.

GRADUATE BULLETIN

Feb. 7 deadlines: A completed course
enrollment form and a special committee
selection and change form from new students
are due Feb. 7.

Seminars: Dissertation and thesis semi-
nars will be held in the Morison Seminar
Room, Corson/Mudd Hall, at 1 p.m.., Mon-
day, Feb. 10, for master's theses and Tues-
day, Feb. 11, for doctoral dissertations.

Computers: CIT workshops, free to stu-
dents, include dissertation preparation using
Word on the Macintosh and using
WordPerfect on the PS/2, as well as introduc-
tion to VM Batch, SAS and SAS/Graph. Call
255-8990 for information.

Research travel: Research travel grants
are available to graduate students for sum-
mer or fall (1992) travel that is directly re-
lated to dissertation research. Priority will be
given to Ph.D. students who have or will
have passed the "A'' exam before initiating
travel. Application forms are available in
Graduate Field Offices. Each field sets dead-
line for completed application.

The following appointments have been
approved by President Frank H.T. Rhodes.

Kraig K. Adler, chairman of the Section
of Neurobiology and Behavior; Jacques
Bereaud, acting chairman of the Department
of Romance Studies for the 1991-92 aca-
demic year; David L. Brown, chairman of
the Department of Rural Sociology; Leland
E. Carmichael, director of the James A.
Baker Institute for Animal Health; Walter I.
Cohen, acting chairman of the Department
of Comparative Literature for 1991-92; Alice
M. Colby-Hall, chairwoman of the Depart-
ment of Romance Studies; N. Gregson Davis,
associate dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences; and John L. Ford, chairman of the
Department of Human Service Studies.

Also, William E. Fry, chairman of the
Department of Plant Pathology; William C.
Ghiorse, chairman of the Section of Micro-
biology; Peter J. Gierasch, acting chairman
of the Department of Astronomy; Harold F.
Hintz, chairman of the Department of Ani-
mal Science; Sheila S.Jasanoff, chairwoman
of the new Department of Science and Tech-
nology Studies; James T.Jenkins, chairman
of the Department of Theoretical and Ap-
plied Mechanics; and Dominick LaCapra,
acting director of the Society for the Humani-
ties.

Also, Bruce A. Levitt, chairman of the
Department of Theatre Arts; Thomas P.
Lyons, director of the East Asia Program;
Peter L. Marks, chairman of the Section of
Ecology and Systematics; Arnim H.
Meyburg, director of the School of Civil and
Environmental Engineering; and Vincent J.
Mulcahy, chairman of the Department of
Architecture.

Also, Christine M. Olson, assistant dean
for research and graduate studies in the Col-
lege of Human Ecology; David I. Owen,
director of the Jewish Studies Program; Jose
Piedra, director of the Hispanic American
Studies Program; Elizabeth A. Regan, asso-
ciate dean x>f the College of Arts and Sci-
ences; Jeffrey W. Roberts, chairman of the
Section of Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell
Biology; and Thomas W. Scott, university
ombudsman.

Also, Vivienne B. Shue, chairwoman of
the Department of Government; Stephen F.
Hamilton, chairman of the Department of
Human Development and Family Studies;
William G. Tomek, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics; Martie W.
Young, acting director of the Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art through June 30,
1992; Stanley J. Bowman, associate dean of
the College of Architecture, Art and Plan-
ning; and Michael H. Redlin, associate dean
for academic affairs for the Hotel School.
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Big Red Barn reopens today as graduate student center
By Sam Segal

The Big Red Barn, built in 1874 as the coach house and
stables for the home of Cornell's founding president, Andrew
D. White, will reopen as a center for 5,700 graduate and
professional students during a ceremony today (Feb. 6) at
1:30 p.m.

Since being closed as a dining facility in December 1989,
the stick-and-Queen-Anne-style barn has undergone an
$830,000 renovation. Its structure was reinforced, and it was
fitted with a new kitchen and new plumbing, heating and
mechanical systems. It is furnished with Windsor benches,
church pews, antique farm implements and old pictures and
banners. There are also new sofas and armchairs in the
mission oak style.

President Frank H.T. Rhodes, in remarks prepared for the
center's opening, thanked students and staff who "have
created a place where graduate and professional students

representing so many nations, so many cultures, so many
ideas and so many academic fields can find a welcome and a
home — building, along with members of the faculty and
staff, a sense of community that is the essence of Cornell."

Rhodes called graduate students "the nation's seed corn. . .
likely to have an impact far beyond Cornell."

The center succeeds The Henry, a room in Sage Hall that
hosted some 600 varied events from its opening in the fall of
1988 through 1991. A Henry committee urged that the barn
become an independent graduate center and helped plan the
change.

Victoria Blodgett, the center's new full-time manager,
said she hopes that the barn will be a center for information,
referrals, cultural programs and plain relaxation — "above
all," she says, "for informal discussion that's so important to
academic life."

From 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., the 150-seat bam will serve a full
breakfast, hot lunch, salads and sandwiches. Anyone is

welcome.
From 2 to 11 p.m., there will be snack service. Once the

bam secures its license, beer and wine will be available, but
only for those with identification as Cornell graduate/profes-
sional students, faculty and staff.

Similar service will be available on weekends from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. ; there will also be holiday hours, and outside
groups will be able to rent the space on a limited basis.

After Cornell's presidents stopped living in the A.D.
White house in the 1950s, alumni led by Allan H. and Pauline
Bird Treman raised $60,000 to establish the Big Red Barn as
an alumni center. Until the 1970s, it was particularly popular
at reunions and after sporting events.

From the 1970s until its closing, it offered lunch service,
but the building was becoming a potential safety problem and
was closed.

Besides the dining area, a greenhouse space seating 35 is
available for student functions and outside rentals.

Balance beam

Peter Morenus
Dave Hulslander of Harford, an employee with McGuire and Bennett, removes scaffolding from a part of
the Hasbrouck Apartments. The apartments provide housing for graduate students and their families.
The renovations include adding a third floor with one-bedroom and efficiency apartments, a community
center and play areas for children. The project is scheduled to be complete in 1993.

Annual Festival
of Black Gospel
concert is Feb. 8

The annual Festival of Black Gospel public concert in
Bailey Hall, a Cornell tradition since the mid-1970s, will take
place on Saturday, Feb. 8, starting at 7 p.m.

Always a highlight of National Black History Month
activities on campus, the concert this year will include some
250 voices in 11 gospel choirs from throughout New York
and New Jersey. The singers will be under the direction of
Selwyn Rawls, founder and director of the Eternal Light
Community Singers in New York City. Sonya Hicks, Afri-
can-American worship service adviser with Cornell Univer-
sity Religious Work, will be the mistress of ceremony.

As in past years, the mass choir will hold an open practice
session in Bailey Hall from 11 a.m. to3p.m. onthedayof the
concert. There will be a collection taken during the Saturday
night concert.

Pamoja-Ni, the Cornell student gospel choir and
keyboardist Robert Cowie, a Cornell student, will perform at
the Sage Chapel service on Sunday, Feb. 9, beginning at 11
a.m. The Rev. Van Bradley Gayton, pastor of the Mt. Zion
Christian Assembly in Olean, N.Y., will give the sermon.

In another event related to Black History Month, the Rev.
Jesse Jackson will speak at Bailey Hall on Tuesday, Feb. 11,
at 8 p.m., in an event organized and sponsored by the Univer-
sity Programming Board student group.

Tickets to Jackson's speech will cost $4 and are available
from the Willard Straight ticket office, which is open from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Ticket information is available by calling 255-
3430. Jackson is founder and president of the National Rain-
bow Coalition, a political group that advocates the interests of
African-American, Hispanic and other minority groups.

Diaries show that adolescent women are highly vulnerable
By Susan Lang

Adolescent girls today are "overwhelmed with insidious
feelings of unworthiness and low self-esteem as they obsess
about boys and body image at the expense of more fruitful
activities," says a Cornell historian.

Joan Jacobs Brumberg, who collects the diaries of young
girls to study the historical perspective of female adoles-
cence, adds that diaries from years past, however, reveal girls
with rich, inner lives in the pursuit of arts and games,
spirituality, books and other intellectual and creative activi-
ties.

She made her comments Jan. 31 during an address at a
meeting of the Washington State Psychological Association
in Seattle. She will present the talk, "Dear Diary: Continuity
and Change in the Voices of Adolescent Girls, 1830-1990,"
again to the Cornell Campus Club on Feb. 13 at 10 a.m. in
the Faculty Commons of Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

"This is a tragedy for American girls today," said
Brumberg, a professor of human development and family
studies and of women's studies. "Despite all the new oppor-
tunities and freedoms open to young girls, sexual liberalism

Brumberg will present a talk on her research
into the diaries of adolescent girls on Feb. 13 at
10 a.m. in the Faculty Commons of Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall.

without a feminist basis and appropriate social supports
leaves girls today tense, uneasy and vulnerable to a variety of
behavioral problems and diseases, including eating disorders
and sexually transmitted diseases."

So far, Brumberg has collected about 100 girls' diaries to
identify patterns of continuity and change in female adoles-
cence since the mid-1800s for a book she is writing called,
"Our Girls," with support this year from a John Simon
Guggenheim fellowship.

"Girls' diaries are as pervasive as the common cold and as
American as apple pie, but they have been overlooked as
valuable source material for capturing and preserving girls'

emerging identities as they make the harrowing transition
from childhood to womanhood " says Brumberg.

One typical diary written in the 1830s, for example, shows
a New England teen-ager most concerned with her religious
quest as she forms a new Christian identity after being
converted at age 18. Her diary, basically a "moral account
book," reflects on whether the lives around her were ones of
religious certainty or thoughtlessness, Brumberg says.

By the 1890s, American girls were far less religious and
the first generation of American girls to go to public schools.
The diary of a Whittier, Calif., teen-ager depicts a busy life
engaged in the competitive dance and calisthenics activity of
the day, elaborate planning for nature walks to collect botany
specimens — a passion shared among friends — and long
talks with female teachers who served as mentors.

"By the 1920s, girls began to cut loose and being attractive
to the opposite sex became increasingly important," she said.

But by the 1950s, Brumberg reports that the diaries reflect
an inner life overtaken by the quest for boys' attention, beauty
and good grooming at the expense of female friendships,
mentors and the arts and sciences.

"I have read over and over again in these diaries that 'Joey
told Suzie that David loves Linda' and noted a lack of
discourse about provocative ideas or creative activities,"
Brumberg says.

"The influence of popular culture and sexual liberalism
has left girls today at risk and vulnerable to all kinds of
problems."

Brumberg is interested in receiving as many diaries as
possible from girls 13 to 18 years of age written at any time
since the 19th century; confidentiality and return of the diary
guaranteed. Please contact Joan Jacobs Brumberg, Depart-
ment of Human Development and Family Studies, G-95
MVR, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853.

CU, Chinese scholars open business files
By Benjamin L. Read

Opening a virtually untapped trove of historical data,
scholars at Cornell's East Asia Program and the Shanghai
Academy of Social Sciences have launched a project to
investigate hundreds of thousands of documents on busi-
nesses in China before the 1949 communist victory.

The three-year project, funded by a $150,000 grant from
the Henry Luce Foundation, aims to preserve and catalogue
a vast collection of historical materials, some dating back to
the 1840s and the Opium War period. A Resource Center for
Business History to be established at the academy will pro-
vide researchers access to the documents, which include
companies' internal memoranda, private correspondence,
financial accounts, diaries, photographs, technical drawings
and advertising copy.

Sherman Cochran, a professor of Chinese history here,
said that poor storage conditions make the effort to preserve
the materials particularly urgent. "These documents are
essentially rotting in a wet basement," he said. "It's not just
a question of accessibility, it's a question of perishing."

Historians who conduct research on decision-making

within corporations are often frustrated by the reluctance of
business firms to divulge records that may aid competitors or
reveal mistakes, according to Cochran. Thus the documents
in the archive will provide a candid look at the strategies and
inner workings of some of the period's largest companies
operating in China, he said.

Many of the records were abandoned when investors fled
the Chinese mainland following the Communist victory in
1949.

The project will include Sino-American scholarly ex-
changes and an international conference scheduled to be
convened at Cornell in 1994. Cochran's collaborators in
Shanghai, Academy President Zhang Zhongli and economic
historian Ding Richu, will deliver talks at Cornell in August
1992.

Cochran said the project will give a boost to the emerging
field of Chinese business history, an area he helped pioneer
with his 1980 book "Big Business in China" and other
research.

Benjamin Read is a student in Asian studies. He has lived
in Beijing and studied at Beijing Normal University.
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CALENDAR
AU items for the Chronicle Calendar

should be submitted (typewritten, double
spaced) by campus mail, US. mail or in
person to Joanne Hana van, Chronicle Cal-
endar, Cornell News Service, Village
Green, 840 Hanshaw Road.

Notices should be sent to arrive 10 days
prior to publication and should include
the name and telephone number of a per-
son who can be called if there are ques-
tions.

Notices should also include the sub-
heading of the calendar in which the item
should appear.

DANCE
Cornell International Folkdancers

All events are open to the Cornell Community
and general public. Admission is free, unless stated
otherwise. For further information, call 257-3156.

Planning meeting, 6:30 p.m.; teaching, 7:30
p.m.; requestdancing, 8:30p.m., Feb.9, North Room,
Willard Straight Hall.

Global Dancing, co-sponsored by the Cornell
Wellness Program, swing and fox trot, Feb. 11,
teaching, 7:30 to 9 p.m.; open dancing, 9 to 10 p.m..
Dance Studio, Helen Newman Hall.

Israeli Folkdancing
Israeli folkdancing, teaching and open dancing,

Thursdays, 8 p.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor
Hall.

Jitterbug Classes
Jitterbug classes every Wednesday (on-going)

in the Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Begin-
ners, 7:30 p.m. (no partner needed: please call to
register); Intermediate, 8:45 p.m. (no registration
required). Formore information call 273-0126 (leave
message).

EXHIBITS
Johnson Art Museum

The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art, on the
corner of University and Central avenues, is open
Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. Telephone: 255-6464. Visitors
to the museum can now park behind Tjaden and
Sibley Halls on campus when the museum-re-
strutted areas on Central Ave. are filled. At the East
A venue traffic booth, drivers can purchase a two-
hour permit for $1, entitling them to park behind
Sibley or Tjaden halls, the parking lots visible on
University A ve. just past the museum,

"Electric Spaces: New Installations in Audio
and Video Art," an exhibition consisting of the
video installation "Brooklyn Bridge" by Joan Jonas
and the audio installation "Sound Engine" by Bill
and Mary Buchen, through March 8.

Artbreaks-box lunch tours continue on Feb. 6
with Richard Herskowitz, adjunct curator of film
and video and director of Cornell Cinema, begin-
ning at noon. There will be a tour of the video, light
and sound installations in the exhibition "Electric
Spaces." A member of the museum's education
department will conduct the thematic tour "The Art
of Creating: Asian Art," on Feb. 13.

Free weekend tours of the museum and its col-
lections will be conducted by museum docents on
Feb. 8 and 9 beginning at 1 p.m. Reservations are not
necessary, but groups of five people or more are
asked to contact the Education Department at 255-
6464 in advance.

A seminar on Chinese painting will be offered
by local artist Jim Hardesty from 1:30 to 3 p.m. on
Feb. 16. A slide lecture and demonstration entitled
"Landscape Painting," will examine different as-
pects of Chinese paintings. Registration is required
one week in advance of each program: $13 for
museum members; $ 15 for non-members. For more
information and to register, call 255-6464.

"Fine Lines: Drawing for Beginners," a six-
week course taught by Linda Price for children ages
9 and 10, will be held from Feb. 23 through March
29 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Students will study
drawings in the museum's permanent collection
first hand. Enrollment is limited and pre-registra-
tion is requested by Feb. 16. A fee of $45 for
museum members and $50 for non-members will be
charged.

Sibley Fine Arts Library
"One-Of-A-Kind-Books" by John Wood will be

on display at the Sibley Fine Arts Library through

Feb. 29. Wood, professor emeritus in photography
and printmaking at New York State College of Art
and Design, Alfred, has work in the collections of
several museums, including the Museum of Modem
Art in San Francisco and the National Gallery of
Canada in Ottawa. The exhibit is curated by Laurie
Sieverts Snyder, visiting lecturer rn photography and
artist's books in the Fihe Arts Department.

FILMS
Films listed are sponsored by Cornell Cinema

unless otherwise noted and are open to the public.
AU films are $4.50 ($4for students) EXCEPT Mon-
day Night Film Club (9:30p.m.), $3, all; Thursdays,
$3.50, all; Saturday Ithakid Film Festival, $2 and
$1.50 under 12; Sunday Matinees, $3.50. All films
are held in Willard Straight Theatre except where
noted,

Thursday, 2/6
"Child's Play 3" (1991), directed by Jack Bender,

with Justin Whalen and Perrey Reeves, 7:50 p.m.
"Doc Hollywood" (1991), directed by Michael

Caton-Jones, with Michael J. Fox, Julie Warner,
Woody Harrelson and Bridget Fonda, 10 p.m.

Friday, 2/7
"The Architecture of Doom" (1991), written, pro-

duced and directed by Peter Cohen, 7:10 p.m.
"Doc Hollywood," 7:25 p.m., Uris.
"A Woman Under the Influence" (1974), directed

by John Cassavetes, with Gena Rowlands and Peter
Falk, 9:45 p.m.

"Child's Play 3," 9:50 p.m., Uris.
"Slap Shot" (1977), directed by George Roy Hill,

with Paul Newman, Michael Ontkean and Lindsay
Crouse, midnight, Uris.

Saturday, 2/8
-"Dance of the Polar Bears" (1990), directed by

Birger Larsen, with Anders Schoubye and Tommy
Renter, as part of the Ithakid Film Festival, 2 p.m.

"Blood in the Face" (1991), directed by Anne
Bohlen, Kevin Rafferty and James Ridgeway with
Bob Miles and other neo-Nazis, 7:30 p.m.

"Doc Hollywood," 9:35 p.m., Uris.
"A Woman Under the Influence," 9:30 p.m.
"Slap Shot," 7 p.m., Uris.
"Highlander II: TheQuickening"(1991), directed

by Russell Mulcahy, with Christopher Lambert and
Sean Connery, midnight, Uris.

Sunday, 2/9
"Little Stabs at Happiness," "Baud'larian Ca-

pers," "The Winter Footage," (1959-1964), directed
by Ken Jacobs, with Jack Smith and Bob Fleischner,
2 p.m., Johnson Museum. Free

"Highlander D: The Quickening," 4:30 p.m.
"Lyrical Nitrate" (1991), directed by Peter Delpeut,

7:30 p.m., Uris.
"Doc Hollywood," 8 p.m.

Monday, 2/10
"The Architecture of Doom," 6:55 p.m.
"Gaslight" (1944), directed by George Cukor,

with Ingrid Bergman, Charles Boyer and Joseph
Cotten, 9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, 2/11
"Highlander II: The Quickening," 7:45 p.m.
"Doc Hollywood," 10 p.m.

Wednesday, 2/12
"Color Adjustments" (1991), directed by Marion

Riggs, narrated by Ruby Dee, co-sponsored by the
Third World Programming Board, 7:45 p.m.

"The Warao," sponsored by CUSLAR, 8 p.m.,
Uris.

"Festival of Animation" (1991), with animation
by Nick Park and Klasky Cuspo, 10 p.m.

Thursday, 2/13
"The Pope Must Die" (1991), directed by Peter

Richardson, with Robbie Coltrane, Be verly D' Angelo
and Herbert Lorn, 7:50 p.m.

"Festival of Animation," 10 p.m.

LECTURES
Africana Studies & Research Center

"Labor, Politics and Culture in the Caribbean in
the 1990s," David Abdula, education officer. Oil
Workers Trade Union, Trinidad, co-sponsored by
Department of English, Feb. 10, 4:30 p.m., Hoyt
Fuller Room, 310 Triphammer Road.

Campus Club Lecture Series
"Dear Diary: American Girls Growing Up Since

the 1920s," Joan Jacobs Brumberg, human develop-
ment and family studies, Feb. 13, 10 a.m., Faculty

Commons, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Eco-Justice Project
"EcoVillage Land Use: Earthkeeping," Philip

Snyder, CRESP, Feb. 12, 4 p.m., 304 Fernow Hall.

Hillel
"The Prayer Book," Topics in Jewish Tradition,

Feb. 11,8 p.m.. Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Theory Center
"Laser Enhanced NMR Spectroscopy," Warren

Sloan Warren, Princeton University, Feb. 10, 2:30
p.m., 456 Engineering and Theory Center Building.

MUSIC
Department of Music

Violinist Sonya Monosoff and fortepianist An-
drew Willis will perform the Beethoven cycle of the
complete violin-piano sonatas on Feb. 7 at 8:15 p.m.
in Barnes Hall. Monosoff, professor of music, has
toured as soloist and chamber musician, as well as
lecturer and workshop director in Europe, Australia,
New Zealand and the United States. Willis, afreelance
pianist and teacher from Philadelphia, has performed
internationally.

Cornell Musica Nova and the Ithaca Opera Asso-
ciation present the premiere of Edward Cohen's opera
"Bezhin Meadow," based on a story by Ivan Turgene v,
on Feb. 9 at 4 p.m. in Barnes Hall. Turgenev's first
great literary success was the "Sportsman's Note-
book" (or "Hunter's Sketches"), a collection of short
stories depicting the world of rural Russia, its people
and natural surroundings in which Turgenev grew up.
One of the most haunting stories is "Bezhin Meadow":
after a long summer day's shooting, a hunter loses his
way in the forest. As night falls, he chances upon a
great open space — Bezhin Meadow — where he
finds a group of young boys, whose task it is to graze

Festival of Black Gospel
A Mass Choir Concert, with a choir of over 250

voices, will perform on Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. in Bailey
Hall. The concert will be directed by Selwyn Rawls
of New York City. The concert originally scheduled
for Friday, Feb. 7, has been canceled.

READINGS
A reading of plays first written and produced for

the New York State Plays Project will be given on
Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. in the Film Forum of the Center for
Theatre Arts. It will feature "The Cardiff Giant" by
Alexander Drummond, the founder of the Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts, and Robert E. Gard. The
reading is part of a two-year Community-Based
Arts Project, involving local teachers and students,
Junebug and Roadside Theaters and Cornell staff
and students. The purpose of the project is to exan\-
ine, develop and present work through artistic,
academic and community programs. With these
readings, the project seeks to honor the work of
Drummond and to draw attention to the contempo-
rary relevance of his ideas.

RELIGION
Sage Chapel bi|

Van Bradley Gay ton, pastor, Mt. Zion Christian ^ee
Assembly, Olean, N. Y., will deliver the sermon on ^
Feb. 9 as part of the Festival of Black Gospel. i!°n
Service begins at 11 a.m. 'n 'p

•erie

Catholic
Masses: Saturdays, 5 p.m.; Sundays, 9:30 a.m., *"-'

Peter Falk in a scene from "A Woman Under the Influence," also starring Gena Rowland*
and directed by John Cassavetes. Check the films listings for dates and times.

horses at night, so as to avoid the heat of the day. The
boys divert themselves by telling stories of the strange
and supernatural, revealing their feelings about na-
ture, life and death.

From this remarkable story, Cohen has created a
remarkable and evocative opera. It will be performed
in a semistaged production, in the composer's own
version for two pianos, with sets, costumes and light-
ing.

Cohen's growing list of performances includes
those in the New York Philharmonic Encounter se-
ries, and by Collage, the new-music ensemble com-
posed of Boston Symphony players.

The hunter, baritone Paul Rowe, is joined by
soprano Judith Kellock and baritone Jeffrey Linebeck;
the boys are played by Patrice Pastore, Mary Ann
Stewart, Kathi Bellucci, Randall Schloss and Mat-
thew Stedinger; David Feurzeig and Daniel Velicer
are the two pianists and Edward Murray the conduc-
tor. This production is under the direction of Deborah
Kamer.

Tickets at $5 are available at the Lincoln Hall
ticket office, 255-5144, and at the door.

Soprano Marion Hansen will be joined by Alan
Giambattista, piano and chamber organ, lutenist
George Torres, and violinist Mark Barsamian on Feb.
13 at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes Hall. Featured will be
"Ayres and Airs"; cantatas by J.S. Bach; Mignon
I,II,in by Huga Wolf; and and "Siete Caniones
Populares Espanol" by Manuel de Falla.

Bound for Glory
The Story, two women of extremely close harmo-

nies, will perform in three lively sets on Feb.9 at 8:30,
9:30 and 10:30 p.m. in the Commons Coffeehouse in
Anabel Taylor Hall. Bound for Glory can be heard
Sundays from 8 to 11 p.m. on WVBR-FM, 93.5.

11 a.m., 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Auditorium. Daily
masses. Monday through Friday, 12:20p.m., Anabel
Taylor Hall. Sacrament of Reconciliation by ap
pointment, G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Christian Science
Testimony meeting on Thursdays, 7 p.rft1

Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.„

Episcopal (Anglican)
Sundays, worship and Eucharist,9:30a.m., Re'

Gurdon Brewster, chaplain, Anabel Taylor Chap^

Friends (Quakers)
Sundays at 9:45 a.m. adult discussion; 11 a.^

meeting for worship, Edwards Room, Anabel Ta)
lor Hall.

Jewish
Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 Ww

Ave. Call 272-5810,
Shabbat Services: Friday: Reform, 5:30 p J

Chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall; Conservative/Egaf
tarian, 5:30 p.m.. Founders Room, Anabel TayK
Hall; Saturday: Orthodox, 9:15 am., Edwards R(x>i<
Anabel Taylor Hall; Conservative/Egalitarian, 9 /
a.m., Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Young Israel (call 272-5810 for time).

Korean Church
Sundays, 1 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Muslim
Friday prayers, 1 p.m., Founders and Edwar

Rooms, Anabel Taylor Hall. Zuhr prayer, 1 p^i
218 Anabel Taylor Hall. Weekly group discussi"'

this
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Bses, 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., 218 Anabel
Vlor Hall.

Prototestant Cooperative Ministry
Sundays, worship at 11 a.m, Anabel Taylor

iJPel, Rev. Barbara Heck. Tuesdays, Taize Prayer,
" P m., Anabel Taylor Chapel. Thursdays, Bible
Wy, 4:30 p.m., G7 Anabel Taylor HaU. Fridays,
kbration, 5:30 to 8 p.m., 401 Thurston Ave.

ya Sai Baba
Group meets Sundays. For information on time

ld Place, call 273-4261 or 533-7172.

seventh-Day Adventist
Worship, Saturday, 9:30 a.m., Seventh Day

dentist Church, 1219 Trumansburg Road.

Southern Baptist
^j Richard Foster's "Celebration of Discipline: A
t s

 8lh to Spiritual Growth," Thursday evenings at
^ POp.m., 316 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Zen Buddhism
se Zazen meditation every Thursday at 5 p.m. in
of |"at>el Taylor Chapel.

SEMINARS
African Studies

"The Visions of Malcolm X and Martin Luther
r.," in the form of a video presentation "The

ting," a play on an imaginary encounter be-
^ ^ n Malcolm and Martin, followed by a discus-
"on led by James Turner, Feb. 12, noon, 310
_ riphammer Road. This is the first in a colloquium

continuing every other Tuesday through April.

Anthropology
"Singers of the Landscape: Music and Society in

^Malaysian Rainforest," Marina Roseman, Univer-
^'yofPennsylvania, Feb. 10,3:30p.m., 303 McGraw

Applied Mathematics
"Chaotic Dynamics Associated with

vUasiperiodically Forced Two-Dimensional Sys-
ms," Darin Beigie, California Institute of Tech-

nology Feb. 7, 4 p.m., 165 Olin Hall.

Biochemistry, Molecular & Cell
biology

"Molecular Analysis of Signal Transduction
ntegrins," Jun LinGuan, pathology, Feb. 7,4p.m.,

Large Conference Room, Biotechnology Building.

biophysics
"The Solution Structure of the Immunophilin

**<• Rotamase FKBP Determined by High Resolu-
j*on Multidimensional NMR," Steve Michnick,
Harvard University, Feb. 12, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark

Chemistry
"Coherence-Size and Cooperative Nonlinear Op-

^al Response of Conjugated and Non-conjugated
Molecular Assemblies," Shaul Mukamel, Feb. 6,
4:40 pirn., 119 Baker Laboratory.

"Carbon-Carbon Bond Formation and Rupture
J" Reactions Involving M-M Triple Bonds Between
Molybdenum and Tungsten Atoms," Malcolm
^hisholm, Indiana University, Feb. 10, 4:40 p.m.,
' '9 Baker Laboratory.

"Electrostatic Interactions in Flexible Mol-
s," Uri Dinur, Ben Gurion University of the

j v , Beersheba, sponsored by the Department of
F°od Science. Feb. 7, 1 p.m., 119 Stocking Hall.

Communication
"Resistance to Technical Change: A Sign that

Something's Gone Wrong?" Martin Bauer, Science
Museum Library, London, Feb. 12, 4:30 p.m., 211
Kennedy Hall.

"German Approaches to Popular Science,"
Senate Bader, Institut fur Publizistik und Komm-
unikationspolitik Freie Universitt Berlin, Feb. 12,
2:3Op.m., 211 Kennedy Hall.

Eco-Justice Project
"KcoVillage Land Use," Philip Snyder, Oikos

Project director, Feb. 12,4 p.m., 304 Fernow Hall.

Electrical Engineering
" "Global Scale Energy Technology in the Envi-

r°ninental Context: The Case of Fusion," John
Clarke, Global Studies Program, Pacific Northwest
Laboratories, Feb. 11,4:30 p.m., 219 Phillips Hall.

Food Science & Technology
"Indoor Aquaculture," Mike Timmons, agricul-

tural and biological engineering, Feb. 11, 4 p.m.,
204 Stocking Hall.

Fruit & Vegetable Science
"Biotechnology: Agricultural Research for an

Ignorant World," Wes Jackson, The Land Institute,
Feb. 6, 4:30 p.m., 404 Plant Science Building.

"A Comparative Study of Benzyladenine and
Naphthaleneacetic Acid as Fruit Thinners of 'Em-
Pire' Apples," Michael Biltonen, Feb. 13,4:30p.m.,
404 Plant Science Building.

Genetics & Development
"Wnt-l; A Cell Signalling Molecule that Regu-

lates Midbrain Development," Andrew MacMahon,
Roche Institute for Molecular Biology, Feb. 10, 4
p.m., Conference Room, Biotechnology Building.

Geological Sciences
"Late Archaean Magmatism in the Superior Prov-

ince," John Ludden, University of Montreal, Feb. 11,
4:30 p.m., 1120 Snee Hall.

Immunology
"Phagocytosis and Killing of Virulent and Attenu-

ated Strains of Brucella abortus by Murine Peritonela
Macrophages," Sylvia Jones, microbiology, immu-
nology and parasitology, Feb. 7, 12:15 p.m., audito-
rium, Boyce Thompson Institute.

International Studies in Planning
"Urban Fiscal Crisis and Political Change: The

Case of Mexico City," Diane Davis, New School for
Social Research, Feb. 7,12:15 p.m., 115 Tjaden Hall.

Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
"A Numerical Study of the Transition of Jet Dif-

fusion Flames," Tadeo Takeno, Nagoya University,
Feb. 11, 4:30 p.m., 111 Upson Hall.

Microbiology
"Mechan ismsof Bacterial Dehalogenation," Larry

Wackett, Gray Freshwater Institute, Feb. 6, 4 p.m.,
204 Stocking Hall.

"Molecular Pathogenesis of Murine Colonic
Hyperplasia," David Schauer, DVM, Stanford Uni-
versity.Feb. 10,12:15pm.,G-3 VetResearch Tower.

Neurobiology & Behavior
"Sexual Selection by Female Choice: Mecha-

nisms in Evolution," Mike Ryan, University of Texas,
Austin, Feb. 13,12:30 p.m., Morison Seminar Room,
Corson/Mudd Hall.

Operations Research & Industrial
Engineering

Manufacturing Engineering Seminar: "Why Qual-
ity? Why Now?" Irving J. DeToro, The Quality
Network, Feb. 6,4:30 p.m., 155 Olin Hall.

Ornithology
"The Northern Montezuma Marsh: Where It's At

and Where It's Going," Gene Hocutt, manager,
Montezuma National Wildlife Refuge, Feb. 10,7:45
p.m., Fuertes Room, Laboratory of Ornithology, 159
Sapsucker Woods Road.

Peace Studies Program
"Soviet Nuclear Fission: Control of the Nuclear

Arsenal of the FSU," Steven Miller, Harvard Univer-
sity, Feb. 6, 12:15 p.m., G08 Uris Hall.

"Human Rights Violations in the Occupied Terri-
tories," Raji Sourani, Palestinian attorney and direc-
tor of the Gaza Center for Rights and Law, co-
sponsored by near eastern studies, Feb. 10,4 p.m., 110
Ives Hall.

Physiology & Anatomy
"Dynamics and Optical Mapping of Electrical

Spiral Waves in Cardiac Muscle," SUNY Health
Science Center, Syracuse, Feb. 11,4:15p.m.,G-3 Vet
Research Tower.

Plant Biology
"Nuclear Control of Chloroplast psbD Gene Ex-

pression," Michael Kuchka, Lehigh University, Feb.
7, 11:15 a.m., 404 Plant Science Building.

Plant Breeding & Biometry
"Macrostructure of Tomato Telomeres," Martin

Ganal, plant breeding, Feb. 11, 12:20 p.m., 135
Emerson Hall.

Plant Pathology
"Genetic Basis of Fungal Adherence and Biologi-

cal Control in Enterobacter cloacae," Alan Maloney,
Feb. 11, 4:30 p.m., 404 Plant Science Building.

Program on Social Analysis of Envi-
ronmental Change

"Reinventing the Expert Agency: Science and
Politics at EPA," Sheila Jasanoff, Feb. 14,3 p.m., 609
Clark Hall.

Science & Technology Studies
"Public Perceptions of Biotechnology in Europe,"

John Durant, Science Museum Library, United King-
dom, Feb. 12, 12:15 p.m., 700 Clark Hall.

South Asia Program
"Irrigation Planning in Maharashtra Via Water

Use Models," Christine Shoemaker, civil and envi-
ronmental engineering and Walter Buydens, civil and
environmental engineering, Feb. 12, 12:15 p.m., 153
Uris Hall.

Southeast Asia Program
"Popular Music and Politics in Southeast Asia,"

Craig Lockhard, University of Wisconsin, Green
Bay, Feb. 6,12:20 p.m., 300 Rice Hall.

"Rethinking the Cosmic Policy: A View from the
SoutheastAsian'Periphery,"'Deborah Tooker.SEAP
Rockefeller fellow in the humanities, Feb. 13,12:20
p.m., 300 Rice Hall.

Arts highlights for the spring
This semester the Music Department will cel-

ebrate Beethoven's 222nd birthday, the Theater
Department will welcome the return of the Roadside
Theater Company, the Johnson Museum will pre-
miere a work by one of the country's leading femi-
nist artists and Cornell Cinema will begin an annual
series on experimental film-makers. These are some
of the highlights of the spring semester in the arts.
For details and complete listings, consult the calen-
dar or the departments.

Beethoven Minifest,
Contemporary Music Festival

The Music Department will celebrateBeethoven's
222nd birthday with a mini-festival this spring:
violinist Sonya Monosoff and fortepianist Andrew
Willis will perform all of Beethoven's violin and
piano sonatas.

The department will also open its 24th annual
Contemporary Music Festival this semester with
Cornell Musica Nova and the Ithaca Opera presenting
the premiere of Edward Cohen's "Bezhin Meadow,"
basedononeoflvan Turgenev' s "Hunter's Sketches.''

The Contemporary Music Festival, which runs
throughout the term, will include a performance by
the Colorado String Quartet, Hesterian jazz with
guest artist Jaki Byard, soprano Use Zahn-Wienands
performing "Ancient Voices of Children" and Karel
Husa conducting his "Music for Prague 1968."

The Cornell Concert Series will continue its
1991-92 season with Japanese violinist Midori, the
Israel Chamber Orchestra, the Alban Berg Quartet
and the Juilliard String Quartet.

Roadside Theater
storytelling returns

The Theater Department will play host this month
and next to the Roadside Theater Company, a trio of
hillbillies from a coal-mining town in Kentucky who
teach the art of storytelling.

Roadside will visit local schools and commu-
nity centers while based here at Cornell. In late
March the company will give a performance at the
Center for Theater Arts and will also bring young-
sters and elderly community members together for
an evening and an afternoon of story swapping.

The Theater Department will also present "Caba-
ret," the musical based on Christopher Isherwood's
"Berlin Stories"; Shakespeare's 'Two Gentlemen of
Verona"; "New York State Plays Program," a night of

readings from 1940s and '50s plays written by New
Yorkers under a Cornell and Rockefeller Founda-
tion project to encourage non-professionals to write
for community theaters; and Anton Chekov's "The
Cherry Orchard," among its offerings.

This year's annual faculty-student dance con-
cert will feature guest artist Pat Hall-Smith, a cho-
reographer who specializes in Afro-Haitian dance
and currently works with LadyGourd Sangoma.

DanceBrazil, a company of dancers, singers and
musicians whose repertoire ranges from traditional
to modem Afro-Brazilian dance, will also give a
performance here this spring.

Museum: video, painting
feminist art, photography

The Johnson Museum is currently presenting a
multimedia exhibition: "Electric Spaces: New In-
stallations in Audio and Video Art," featuring
"Brooklyn Bridge" by Joan Jonas and "Sound En-
gine" by Bill and Marh Buchen.

Next month, in conjunction with Cornell's sec-
ond Visual Feminist Symposium, the museum will
present the premiere of "Gloria Patri" by Mary
Kelly, an artwork that explores issues of gender and
masculinity occasioned in part by the Persian Gulf
War.

"Nature's Changing Legacy: The Photographs
of RobertGlenn Ketchum" and "Images of America:
The Painter's Eye, 1833-1925," an exhibition of
American paintings from the collection of Dr. and
Mrs. Frederick Baekeland, will open in March and
April.

Cornell Cinema begins
experimental films series

"Expanding Cinema," Cornell Cinema's venue
for experimental films and videos, will begin a new
annual series on emerging or established experi-
mental film-makers and the artists who influenced
them.

"Experimental Legacies" will begin with Ken
Jacobs, an experimental film-maker who will visit
Cornel] later this month with his "Nervous System,"
a live, two-projector, 3D performance apparatus.

"Experimental Legacies," a Sunday-afternoon
showing at the Johnson Museum, will be followed
by the "Black Maria Film and Video Festival" and
"Moving Pictures: Films by Photographers" later
this spring.

SPORTS
(Home games only)

Friday, 2/7
Men's Track, Cornell Pentathlon
Women's Track, Cornell Pentathlon
Women's Hockey, Brown, 7 p.m.
Women's Swimming, Harvard 7 p.m.
Women's Basketball, Pennsylvania, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, 2/8
Men's Fencing, Princeton, 11 a.m.
Women's Fencing, Princeton, 11 a.m.
Men's Squash, Dartmouth, 11 a.m.
Men's Swimming, Harvard, noon
Wrestling, Columbia, 1 p.m.
Women's Hockey, Yale, 2 p.m.
Men's Squash, Rochester, 3 p.m.
Women's Basketball, Princeton, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, 2/9
Wrestling, Cornell Duals, 11 a.m.
Men's Jr. Varsity Hockey, Wheatfield Blades, 2

p.m.

Wednesday, 2/12
Men's Gymnastics, Cortland, 7 p.m.

MISC.

Caregivers' Support Group
"Rest-A-Bit With Respite," Feb. 11, 11:30 to 1

p.m., 163 Day Hall.

Cooperative Extension
"Small Landlord Educational Seminar," a three-

part series addressing the needs of owners who rent
small (1-10 units) residential properties, Thursday,
Feb. 6.

"Money Matters: Basic Financial Management,"
a five-session workshop on basic financial decision-
making, organizing and setting up records, credit
maintenance, etc., co-sponsored by the Family &
Children's Credit Counseling Program, through Feb.
25. For more information call 272-2292.

Learning Skills Center
Exam strategies workshop, Feb. 10, 4:30 p.m.,

237 Sage Hall. Study survival skills walk-in ser-
vice; free help with study problems, Tuesday or
Thursday. 3 to 4:30 p.m., 235 Sage Hall.

Macintosh Users Group
The February general meeting of MUGWUMP

will be held on Feb. 6 at 4:30 p.m. in 100 Caldwell
Hall. Enhancements for System 7.0 will be demon-
strated. For more information call 257-3480.

Noontime Fitness/Aerobics
Classes meet Monday through Fridays, 12:05 to

12:50 p.m. in the Alberding Field House ($40 per
semester). Call 255-1510 for description and regis-
tration information.

Personal Education Workshop
Workshop topics include assertiveness, build-

ing self-esteem; building satisfying relationships;
gay/bisexual, a men's support group; stress man-
agement; women, food and self-esteem; lesbian/
bisexual, a women's support group; life planning
and self concept; issues of sexual identity; overcom-
ing writer's block for graduate students.

All groups are free and confidential. For more
information or to sign up, call 255-3608 or stop by
103 Barnes Hall.

Plantations
"Introduction to Botanical Illustration," a six-

week class begins March 3; "Embroidered Garden
Sampler," a four-week class begins March 4. Pre-
registration is necessary. Call Plantations for com-
plete description and registration information, 255-
3020.

T'ai Chi Chuang Classes
Ancient Chinese exercise for health, relaxation,

meditation and self defense with Kati Hanna will be
held Mondays and Thursdays, 5 to 6 p.m. for
beginners, 6 to 7 p.m. advanced, in the Edwards
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

For more information call 272-3972. T'ai Chi
Chi Gung exercise classes will be held Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8 a.m. with Robert
Tangora, One World Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
For more information call 277-3388.

Willard Straight Art Gallery
Photography by Steve Chua, through Feb. 15 in

the Willard Straight Hall Art Gallery.
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Congressman predicts defeat for incumbent lawmakers
By Albert E. Kaff

U. S. Rep. Robert E. Andrews (Dem.-N.J.) told students
and faculty on Jan. 31 that "an amazing number of incum-
bents" will be turned out of the House of Representatives in
the November elections.

He predicted that 100 new members will be elected this
year to the 435-seat House, "although 98 percent of the
incumbents were re-elected two years ago."

But while dissatisfied with how Congress is working,
Andrews, 34, said he opposes term limitations for senators

'The people have really had it; people are fed
up,' Andrews said. He recalled standing in line
in a New Jersey fast-food restaurant and
hearing a man describe politicians 'in words
that I would not use in this room' — embar-
rassing the counterman, who recognized him.

and representatives, because voters should have the right to
judge lawmakers on their ability and because experienced
legislators are required.

He said his first House vote was on the Persian Gulf
resolution, which he opposed, but he respected the advice of
veteran senators and representatives.

Andrews, a 1982 magna cum laude graduate of Cornell
Law School, spoke to about 60 people in the School of

Industrial and Labor Relations on what he called the "bank-
ruptcy in American political debate today."

"Our politics are putting us on the course of a degenerate
society," he said in his 90-minute talk salted with humor. "No
wonder Americans hate politicians — except me."

As examples of a degenerate society, he described two
eyents:

• The death of 25 people last year in a fire in a North
Carolina chicken processing plant that had experienced a
similar fire eight years earlier. But no government inspection
of the plant was conducted after the first fire, he said.

• General Motors' announcement that 74,000 workers
will be laid off after GM Chairman Robert C. Stempel's
compensation "was dramatically increased in the last fiscal
year. For every $1 that he receives in compensation, 34 cents
is given back to the corporation by you," because of corporate
tax procedures, he said.

A member of the House since 1990, Andrews said that the
problems of Congress do not relate to the number of its
committees, whether members write bad checks or too much
marble paves the floor, but the "lack of good, substantive
discussion of what to do about our problems.

"The people have really had it; the people are really fed
up," he said. He recalled standing in line in a New Jersey fast-
food restaurant and hearing a man describe politicians "in
words that I would not use in this room" — embarrassing the
counterman, who recognized Andrews.

Calling the week in which he visited his alma mater "a
week of confession," Andrews said that if he ever appears on
the television show "60 Minutes," the only thing he could
confess to is a $15 Cornell parking ticket that he left unpaid
when graduating. "That's all," he said. "How dull."

Peter Morenus
U.S. Rep. Robert E. Andrews lectures in Ives Hall.

Capitol Hill to East Hill

Photographs by Peter Morenus
In addition to last week's lecture by U.S. Rep. Robert E. Andrews (see story, above), two political leaders
who were in Ithaca for a Democratic Party meeting visited campus Jan. 29. Geraldine Ferraro (top), the
Democrats' 1984 vice presidential candidate, discussed agricultural issues with David L Call, dean of the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, and U.S. Rep. Robert J. Mrazek (above) talked with members
of the Young Democrats student group after giving a talk in Willard Straight Hall. He is a 1967 graduate
of Cornell. Ferraro and Mrazek are seeking the Democratic nomination to oppose Sen. Alfonse M.
D'Amato in the November elections.

Malnourished
children never
catch up: study
By William Holder

The first results from one of the most comprehensive
follow-up studies of rural children from a developing country
ever undertaken show that poor nutrition during the first three
years of life can have debilitating consequences that extend
into adulthood.

The study reveals that severe growth stunting in the early
years, brought about by malnutrition and disease, is a power-
ful predictor of other physical and mental impairments in
later years.

Involving 2,000 people in four Guatemalan villages, this
research underscores the potential economic returns of early
intervention programs in nutrition and health, according to
Cornell nutritional scientist Reynaldo Martorell. The $2.9
million effort he heads is funded by the National Institutes of
Health and is a joint project involving a dozen scientists at
Cornell, the University of California at Davis and the Insti-
tute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama (INCAP).

The scientists are revisiting the sites of a comprehensive
longitudinal study undertaken from 1969 to 1977 by INCAP,
in which children were given various protein and caloric
dietary supplements. Over this time, researchers monitored
their physical and mental development.

"Most studies, including that one, have looked at the
effects of early malnutrition only in childhood," Martorell
said. "Long-term follow-ups of nutrition interventions have
been really missing.

"Ultimately, the most interesting questions to economists
and planners deal with how nutrition contributes to the
development of people as productive individuals," he added.

The first group of young adults they examined, beginning
in 1988, were incorporated into the original study as children
before dietary supplements were introduced. These mal-
nourished children suffered high rates of severe growth
retardation in the first three years of life. They were, on
average, four to five inches shorter than well-to-do children.

Such stunting has proved to be a reliable predictor of adult
physical and mental impairments, Martorell reported last fall
at the Sixth International Congress of Auxology in Spain. He
and other researchers in the study plan to publish results in a
series of papers.

"Our intent was to test the hypothesis that growth failure
in early childhood predicts functional impairment in young
adults, even after taking into account household socio-eco-
nomic status and maternal education," he said.

"Children affected by marked growth retardation grew up
to be adults with limited biological and intellectual capital,"
Martorell reported. "Stunted children had reduced strength
and fat-free mass as adults and, therefore, diminished work
capacities. Short stature in women was another outcome of
stunting in early childhood; this is a matter of great concern
in terms of obstetric risk.

"Intellectual achievement was also constrained in sub-
jects who were stunted as young children. Intelligence,
numeracy, literacy and school attainment were all lower in
these children," he said.

Stunting results when children faced with inadequate diet
and health problems slow down their rate of growth as an
adaptive response. By age 3, stunted children who survive
tend to resume a normal growth rate, because their immune
responses are better developed and they no longer need the
high-energy, high-nutrient diet required by younger children
who are growing faster. But stunted children do not recover
their early height loss.
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Theologian's journey started at Cornell
By Martin B. Stiles

Charles A. Perry, a government major in
the Class of 1950, is now serving as president
and dean of an Episcopal seminary in Berke-
ley, Calif. As provost of the Washington
National Cathedral from 1978 to 1990, he
was the cathedral's principal preacher, ico-
nographer and financial administrator.

As a result of his stay there, Perry is
credited with paying off the cathedral's $11
million debt; with bringing about the comple-
tion in 1990 of the cathedral, which was
started in 1907; with more than doubling the

National Cathedral Association membership;
and with expanding the cathedral's interac-
tion with the Washington community, the
nation and even the world.

On the day the completed cathedral was
consecrated, Sept. 30, 1990, Perry and his
wife, Joy, left for Berkeley, where seven
days later he assumed his current responsi-
bilities at the Church Divinity School of the
Pacific, in total commitment to his "love for
theological education."

Where does Cornell fit in such a journey?
Cornell, with its 19th century reputation as
the godless university, because it was founded
without ties to any Christian sect, and its 20th
century identity as a scientific secular uni-
versity?

Cornell, which as recently as last fall
received national attention when it announced
it had established a major in religious stud-
ies? A New York Times' report on the new
major said: "Is interest in religion growing in
America? For those looking for small indica-
tions, a move at Cornell University is worth
noting. After 126 years without it, Cornell is
offering students an academic major in reli-
gion. It is one of the last major universities to
offer such a major."

Even Perry said he was amazed at the
news, adding after some reflection that he
had been very active in Cornell United Reli-
gious Work, an umbrella organization of
chaplains and related religious activities on
campus, and that he had been inspired by
talks given on campus by Paul Tillich and
Reinhold Niebuhr, whom he described as
"the last giants in protestant theology."

"Without the study of religion, no univer-
sity is complete," Perry said. "You can't
understand U.S. history nor our moral
struggles without such study."

Perry enrolled in Cornell as an engineer,
intending to follow his father's footsteps, but
he soon shifted to the study of government,
seeking to pursue a career as a federal civil
servant.

He said it was his youthful idealism, fed at
Cornell by the post New Deal liberalism of
the government faculty, that helped shape his
decision to work in government following
his graduation. He spent seven years in the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, primarily
in the general manager's office in Washing-
ton in the areas of Congressional and public
relations.

"The nuclear threat of Communist Russia
was frighteningly
real then, along with
opportunity to ap-
ply nuclear power
to peaceful pur-
poses," he said.

Work as a lay-
man in a parish
church in the Wash-
ington, D.C., sub-
urbs led to a call to
pursue a career as a
clergyman. Perry explained.

He graduated with a master's degree in
divinity from Virginia Theological Semi-
nary in 1961 and earned a master's in public
administration from the University of Min-
nesota in 1969.

In much of this career. Perry was the
principal manager of large organizations as
well as a spiritual leader. From 1971 to 1981
he was executive officer of the Episcopal
Diocese of Washington. Prior to that, he was
a rector and chaplain at Indiana University,

'Without the study of religion,
no university is complete. You
can't understand U.S. history nor
our moral struggles without such
study.'

the University of Virginia and rural churches
in Virginia.

Religious discussion, though often acri-
monious, goes back to the very foundations
of Cornell and was the bases for the now
overlooked two-volume classic work "A His-
tory of the Warfare of Science with Theology
in Christendom" (1896) by Andrew D. White,
Cornell's first president and its intellectual
architect.

Historian Martin E. Marty wrote in a 1977
Saturday Review article that "Both White
and his co-founder, Ezra Cornell, had wanted
the new university to be free of the 'useless
trammels and vicious methods' [religious
dogmatism] that then hampered most Ameri-
can schools. In their eyes, support of open
scientific inquiry did not imply an irreligious
attitude....

"Cornell and White were devout
progressives who looked forward to a new
age in which scholars would blend science
and religion, inquiry and faith."

The compatibility of these goal seems to
be to one of the key points Perry makes in his
own book, "The Resurrection Promise: An
Interpretation of the Easter Narratives," pub-
lished by Eerdmans in 1986.

Perry sees the resur-
—————— rection as a new cre-

ation, as an offer to a
"humanity created free
to reject it, free to be
skeptical, and free to
doubt "But once the
identity is made of Jesus
as the Christ, the Risen
Lord, in what he calls
the "faithful stance,"
the response is worship

and obedience and trust in the promises of
God made through Jesus Christ.

Perry's evangelical commitment is not so
unusual for a Cornell graduate. The most
renowned is John R. Mott, who in 1946 won
the Noble Peace Prize for his work in interna-
tional church and missionary movements.
They included decades of leadership in the
Young Men's Christian Association, which
started with his graduation from Cornell in
1888.

The current Episcopal chaplain at Cornell,

Rev. Charles A. Perry '50
Brooks

the Rev. Gurdon Brewster, said he knows of
at least 30 Cornell students who have go on to
seminaries during his 26 years on campus.
Some of these were undoubtedly inspired by
the presence on campus during 1960s and
early 1970s of the controversial Jesuit priest
Daniel Berrigan, a leader in the anti-war and
anti-nuclear-power movements.

During these tumultuous days of student
protests on campuses throughout the nation,
Perry served as a chaplain at the University
of Virginia, conducting programs there and
throughout the country aimed at developing
understandings about the anti-war and other
student movements among leaders in the
corporate world and other areas of the estab-
lishment.

During the 1980s, he attended a nine-
week seminar in the Johnson Graduate School
of Management's intensive Executive De-
velopment Program where, he says, his "fel-
low students had trouble understanding a
man who put his collar on backward."

And, one might add, in all probability the
ever present struggle of spirit and matter at
Cornell.

Problems with your cat? The answer is only a telephone call away
By Roger Segelken

Cat owners, breeders and veterinarians with puzzling cat
questions can get authoritative answers by telephone any-
where in the United States and Canada when they call the
answer man at the Cornell Feline Health Center.

The only telephone consulting service specializing in
feline health research and education has a new answer man,
Dr. James R. Richards. The doctor of veterinary medicine is
available at 1-800-KITTY-DR from 9 a.m. to noon and 2 to
4 p.m. (Eastern time) Monday through Friday, except holi-
days.

Based in the College of Veterinary Medicine and known
formally as the Dr. Louis J. Camuti Memorial Feline Consul-
tation and Diagnostic Service, the cat hot line draws on an
international range of resources to provide unbiased informa-

tion on feline diseases, health, nutrition and behavior prob-
lems. Some routine questions—the ones that can be resolved
by sending printed information — are answered at no charge.
Callers with more complex questions that require expert
consultation or diagnosis are charged $25. The fee can be
paid by credit card.

"As cats became the most popular pet in the United States,
there has been an explosion of medical research and an
overload of new information," said Richards, who was a
small-animal veterinarian in northeast Ohio for 12 years
before joining the Cornell staff in 1991. "Some of the more
important new findings are not published in the general
veterinary journals, and it can be difficult for a practitioner to
keep up. I can imagine how bewildering all this new — and
sometimes conflicting — information must be to the average
pet owner."

Peter Morenus
Dr. James R. Richards, consulting veternarian and assistant director of the Feline Health Center, is Cornell's new
cat answer man.

Richards said he often relied on the Feline Health Center's
telephone consulting service when he was in private practice.

The first cat-answer man when the service started in 1988
was Dr. John E. Saidla, who is now director of continuing
education at the College of Veterinary Medicine. (The
service is named for the late Dr. Camuti, the New York City
veterinarian who was the first to conduct a house-call feline
practice in the United States.)

Since the official start-up of the 800 number on Jan. 2,
calls have been equally divided between veterinarians and cat
owners or breeders who operate catteries, Richards reported.
Most questions involve infectious diseases of cats, including
feline infectious peritonitis (FIP), feline leukemia virus (FeLV)
infection, and feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) infec-
tion. The Cornell Feline Health Center is internationally
known for its research specialization in the causes and treat-
ment of viral diseases, such as FIV, a species-specific disease
that is similar in some ways to human AIDS, although it
cannot be transmitted to humans.

Other callers ask about kidney or liver diseases, behav-
ioral problems with cats, parasites, management of diseases
in cattery facilities, eye problems, poisons and zoonotic
diseases, which are illnesses that can be transmitted between
humans and other animals. When Richards doesn't have a
ready answer, he may check with one or more of the 25
veterinary college faculty members — each with a clinical or
research specialty— who are affiliated with the Feline Health
Center. Or the answer may lie in one of the computerized data
bases of hundreds of medical and scientific journals, with
experts at the Cornell-based New York State Veterinary
Diagnostic Laboratory, or at another institution.

Routine requests for background information can often
be handled at no charge with one of the center's series of
brochures. The brochures are also available at many veteri-
narians' offices. Callers are offered the opportunity to join
the Cornell Feline Health Center, where membership in-
cludes subscriptions to the quarterly newsletters. Feline Health
Topics (for veterinarians) or Perspectives on Cats (for cat
fanciers).

"I wish we didn't have to charge for the consultation, but
that's simply not possible," Richards said. "I always try to
give callers more help and information than they expected."

The cat expert emphasized that the telephone service to
pet-owners is not meant to replace the relationship with the
local veterinarian, and that callers are always directed back to
their veterinarian if further treatment is necessary.

"He or she is the one providing the primary care, doing the
physical exam and keeping track of the cat's condition over
the years," Richards said. "We can be a member of the team
and a secondary source of information to cat owners, but we
can't give medical treatment over the phone."

CORNELL
People
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Hotel School
names new
executive
By Albert E. Kaff

E. Howland Swift, a veteran hotel and
university executive, becomes the assistant
dean for external affairs in the School of
Hotel Administration this month.

After a long professional career, Swift
returns to Cornell, where he received a Hotel
School degree in 1955, from his current post
at Syracuse University. At Syracuse, he is
senior director of university relations, re-
sponsible for fund raising in metropolitan
New York.

Announcing the appointment, David A.
Dittman, Hotel School dean, said, "We are
fortunate to welcome Howland to this key
position. We now are working on a $55
million capital campaign that is the Hotel
School's share of Cornell's $ 1.25 billion cam-
paign. Howland has 12 years of experience
with several successful drives at other col-
leges."

Dittman said that Swift will be respon-
sible for the school's alumni relations, devel-
opment, career services, public relations and
communications.

"Howland has been one of our most active
alumni over the years, having served as presi-
dent of two chapters of the Cornell Society of
Hotelmen," Dittman said. "He co-founded
and led another chapter and currently is re-
gional vice president of the society for the
Northeast."

Before joining the Syracuse staff, Swift
was vice president of college resources at
Babson College and before that was director
of planned giving and associate director of
development at Williams College.

Swift started his hotel career while still a
teen-ager, working as a busboy in the Beverly
Hills Hotel. At age 21, he managed the Pink

E. Howland Swift

Sands Hotel in the Bahamas. After working
at the Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va., he held management positions at sev-
eral hotels and at a yacht club in California.

In 1958, he was appointed residence halls
administrator at the University of California
at Los Angeles, where he earned an M.B.A.
degree in 1963.

In 1965, in partnership with Saga Food
Service, he founded Scope Corp., a firm that
built, owned and managed seven student hous-
ing and food service complexes in western
U.S. universities.

While living on a 46-foot sloop with his
wife, Roberta, Swift directed and taught the
Hotel and Restaurant Management Program
at the University of the Virgin Islands. His
other activities include establishment of a
real estate development and management firm
in Virginia Beach, Va., that built and oper-
ated hotels, resort condominiums and town
houses.

Grass roots theater
makes a comeback
By Lisa Bennett

Storytellers from a coal-mining town
in eastern Kentucky and the "Black Belt
South" will teach their art to children,
college students and senior citizens un-
der an unusual Cornell program that be-
gan this week.

By teaching people how to tell their
own stories as art performance, this pro-
gram aims to enrich multiculturalism, re-
energize oral traditions and advance the
newly resurrected movement toward
community-based, or grass roots, the-
ater.

During this time of a weak economy
and continued cutbacks in the arts,
Cornell's program also aims to advance
an art form that has been practiced by
people in traditionally poorer regions of
the country and, by doing so, to build
individuals' self-esteem and community
spirit.

The two-year "Community-Based
Arts" project is being funded by the uni-
versity and a $150,000 grant from Lila
Wallace-Reader's Digest Arts Partners
Program.

Designed to encourage more collabo-
ration between organizations, artists and
community groups, the grant was
awarded to Cornell and the storytelling
companies that will be in-residence at
the university: Junebug Productions of
New Orleans and Roadside Theater Com-
pany of Whitesburg, Ky. Roadside is a
component of Appalshop, the non-profit
arts and educational organization that
was formed during the 1960s War on
Poverty.

Highlights of the program include:
• Visits to schools, community cen-

ters and senior citizen centers: Feb. 3 to
14, March 2 to 6 and 23 to 31.

• Course for Cornell students and pub-
lic schoolteachers: Mondays from 4 to 6
p.m. on Feb. 3, 10 and March 2, 23 and
30.

• Performance by Roadside and
Junebug Theater Companies: Thursday,
March 26, at 7:30 p.m. at the Center for
Theatre Arts.

• Community Story Swap: Stories pre-
sented by the local community's school-
children and elderly: Saturday, March
28, at 7 p.m. and Sunday, March 29, at 2
p.m., at Cornell's Center for Theatre
Arts.

• Reading from the New York State
Plays Project — plays written for com-
munity theater by non-professionals be-
tween 1938 and 1950. '

A discussion with director Arthur
Lithgow and playwright Ed Kamarck,
who both participated in the original
project, will follow, on Sunday, Feb. 9,
from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Center for The-
atre Arts.

Cornell was home to one of the ear-
liest community-based arts efforts some
50 years ago with the creation of The
New York State Plays Project.

That project encouraged people to
write plays of regional interest for ama-
teur groups in rural and small-town com-
munities to perform. It was sponsored by
Cornell and the Rockefeller Foundation
and created by the founder of Cornell's
Theatre Arts Department, Alexander
Drummond.

Brrrrr

Students take a cold, snowy walk along Tower Road.
Peter Morenus

AthletiCS continued from page 1

approximately $195,000 over two years
through incremental fund raising to raise
$55,000; new enterprises such as outdoor
education programs, sport themed trips and
adult sport camps to raise $45,000; ticket
price increases that total $70,000; and in-
creasing income from the university-owned
golf course by $25,000.

The streamlining of the Athletics Depart-
ment comes at a time of tight budgets
universitywide.

Over the last two years, Cornell has re-
duced its budget growth by about $25 mil-
lion, including $ 10 million from the endowed
units, Morley said.

To balance an endowed budget of roughly
$275 million for 1992-93, more than $6 mil-
lion will have to be cut from current projec-
tions. Most of those cuts will come from
central administration and administrative
support units on campus.

Kennedy explained that the fiscal plan is
part of an overall strategic planning process
called Vision 2000 that has been under way
for about a year under the direction of Betsy
East, associate director of athletics.

"The information developed through this
process was solicited through a series of 14
focus groups involving hundreds of ques-
tionnaires distributed to 6,000 students and
alumni, and 30 personal interviews," he said.
While the focus of the Vision 2000 project is
long term, the information received was valu-
able in addressing the two-year fiscal plan.

The ongoing strategic planning process
has been guided by a nine-person steering
group that represents the various constitu-
ents that work with the department.

"We have solicited advice and informa-
tion fromstudents, athletes, coaches, faculty,
alumni and Ithaca community leaders," said
Kennedy. "Their expertise and guidance has
been vitally important, and to our knowl-
edge, no other athletic department in the
country has utilized such an in-depth process
to reach these critical decisions."

According to Kennedy, the criteria for
eliminating specific sports included: number
of participants in a sport, cost per participant,
number of Ivy League and NCAA institu-
tions sponsoring the sport, gender equity,
facility use, potential for success in the Ivy
League and/or the national level, and the
degree of alumni financial support.

"Fencing and gymnastics are being elimi-
nated because each sport most closely matches
the criteria and also requires a dedicated

facility," Kennedy explained. The facility
issue is critical because the space currently
being used by relatively few student-athletes
in these sports could be utilized to reach a
larger segment of the Cornell community for
activities such as weight training, general
recreation and intramurals, among other pos-
sibilities."

Approximately 50 student/athletes are
involved in the four sports being eliminated.

"The decision to eliminate programs was
our last option," Kennedy added. "Our
coaches and student athletes represent a group
of dedicated and talented individuals who
have made a positive impact on our athletic
program. We are committed to helping each
person affected by these layoffs pursue his or
her career. We'll also be working with the
student athletes to assist them in a variety of
ways."

Cornell will still maintain one of the
nation's largest and most diverse athletic
programs, with 31 men's and women's
intercollegiate varsity sports involving nearly
1,100 participants. Last year, only Harvard
fielded a larger intercollegiate athletic pro-
gram than Cornell in the entire country. The
national average of intercollegiate teams is
17.4 sports per university.

Some 10,000 students are enrolled in-
nearly 150 different physical education
courses — a third of them non-credit — in
everything from Adirondack skiing to mod-
ern dance to yoga.

The university has one of the nation's
most extensive intramural programs, which
includes more than 6,000 individual partici-
pants on more than 2,000 teams in more than
300 leagues. The university's athletic facili-
ties are used almost daily by some 2,500
faculty and staff.

Dick Schultz, former director of athletics
at Cornell and now the executive director of
the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion, has said that about 70 percent of the
NCAA's 298 Division I programs are operat-
ing at deficits. A number of athletic power-
houses have reported annual losses of as
much as $2 million and are making deep cuts
in their programs.

Substantial cuts already have been made
elsewhere in the Ivy League. Yale has dropped
men's varsity water polo and wrestling and
junior varsity ice hockey. Last spring, Brown
announced it was dropping four sports: men's
water polo, men's golf, women's gymnastics
and women's volleyball.
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ATLAS in Uganda
by Alison P. Casarett

A he African American Institute recruits students from
Sub-Saharan African countries for placement in
American Colleges and Universities under the ATLAS
(formerly AFGRAD) program. In addition, starting this
past fall, AAI has responsibility for organizing conferen-
ces and workshops in African countries for people from
those countries who have been in the US on AID educa-
tional programs. Each conference is to be on a relevant
topic chosen by the AID Mission in the country.
Graduate deans have traditionally participated in the
interviews in Africa and will be included, whenever pos-
sible, in the conferences and workshops.

I was asked by AAI this fall to interview in Uganda and
also to participate in a conference on The African Fami-
ly, and in a workshop for selected conference par-
ticipants on proposal preparation. Following is a brief
summary of the conference topics and some of my im-
pressions.

The conference was held in Kampala, October 17 and
18, with about 80 participants. The speakers were excel-
lent and addressed extremely relevant topics. The
Keynote Address was "The African Family: Challenges
and Issues in Family Health, Population and the En-
vironment." Other talks included a RAPID presentation,
"The Effect of Population on Uganda's National
Development," "The Environment and Family Health: A
Tanzanian Experience," "Ghana's Experience in
Developing an Environmental Action Plan," "Family
Health and Community Development in Uganda" and
"Natural Resource Management at the Village Level in
Uganda." I talked briefly on what US Institutions can do
to help developing nations. I have copies of some of the
papers; all will soon be published. I will be happy to share
them with anyone interested.

To me, a particularly interesting part of the conference
came from the participants; most were not hesitant to

add their remarks to
those of the speakers. For
example, when the ques-
tion of family size was
raised, a woman volun-
teered that her "ex-
tended" family included
her 10 children plus 19
children of two of her
brothers who had died of
AIDS and numerous
adult relatives. During
the discussion of the role
of women in the family, a
participant asked how
many of his colleagues
had their wives joint on
their checking accounts.
There were only three
out of more than sixty
male participants!

The workshop was held
at Mweya Lodge on the Queen Elizabeth Game Preserve
in western Uganda. Eighteen of the conference par-
ticipants attended; all were in process of preparing a
proposal related in some way to the African family. They
were divided into groups to develop the proposal of one
member. The proposals were varied -1) a 5 MW
hydropower plant to provide a minimum level of
electricity in the Ishasha River Basin for hospital use and
for development of family industries, 2) preparation of a
manual on safe family planning (including AIDS educa-
tion) for elementary school children, 3) small loans to
families for vanilla production (considered the best
developable export crop) in selected villages, 4) informa-
tion on prenatal and neonatal care for rural health clinics.
Four days were spent on techniques of proposal writing

Dean Casarett and other participants at the ATLAS Conference

photo courtesy Alison Casarett

East Asia Program
Inaugurates
Hu Shih Professorship

In the fall of 1991, Cornell's East Asia Program in-
augurated the Hu Shih Professorship in Chinese Studies.
This Professorship, named for one of Cornell's most
illustrious alumni, was made possible by a gift from the
Cornell University Alumni Association of the Republic
of China. The first holder of the Professorship is Yu
Ying-shih of Princeton University, an eminent historian
and President of the International Society for Hu Shih
Studies^

Hu Shih graduated from Cornell University in 1914. He
later served as professor at Peking University, as China's
ambassador to the United States, and as president of
Academia Sinica in Taiwan. He is remembered for his
contributions to the May Fourth Movement (which
catalyzed cultural and political reform in China just after
World War I), for establishing vernacular Chinese as a
literary medium, and for his efforts to promote both
modern scientific methodology and a deeper under-
standing of China's own cultural tradition.

The first gift toward endowing a professorship in honor
of Hu Shih was presented by President Lee Teng-hui of
the Republic of China, on behalf of Cornell's alumni in
Taiwan. President Lee completed his doctorate in
agricultural economics at Cornell in 1968. Cornell Presi-
dent Frank H.T. Rhodes accepted the gift in Taipei last
year.

In September, Yu Ying-shih, the first Hu Shih Profes-
sor, delivered a series of lectures entitled "Reflections
on Modern Chinese Thought." Professor Yu pointed to
continuities between traditional Chinese values and the
intellectual and cultural innovations in 20th century
China, and to the pivotal role of Hu Shih, as both con-

HuShih 1933
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servator of the "bedrock" of Chinese tradition and in-
novator in philosophy, historical interpretation, and writ-
ing.

Each year the Hu Shih Professorship will bring to Cor-
nell a distinguished scholar in Chinese Studies for a
period of residence on campus, a series of public lectures,
and discussion meetings with faculty and students. Li
Yih-yuan, the second Hu Shih Professor, will be in
residence for several weeks next fall. Professor Li, like
Professor Yu, is an elected member of Academia Sinica.

and specific development of the group proposal. The
workshop concluded with a vote on the proposals; the
hydropower plant won! (That was the group I worked
with, so I was especially pleased.)

All was not work at the workshop. We had a one-day
trip to the "Mountains of the Moon." This is a massive
glacier-covered range with magnificent, large tropical
plants. We didn't climb but had several talks on local
ecology and the environment (as related to the African
family, of course). The animals and birds in the game
preserve were wonderful - families of elephants, lots of
zebras, hippos, kobs etc. The hippos came up from the
river at night and grazed outside our windows. Their
sheer bulk was most impressive, as seen from five feet
away with only window glass between us. I made friends

with a baby elephant and a crippled baby kob. A
morning-long "safari" around the park gave a wonderful
view of a lush volcanic crater, herds of elephants and
kobs, and possibly a cheetah ("something" was moving
very fast).

After the workshop, we returned to Kampala and
spent a day interviewing possible students for the
ATLAS program. The priorities selected by the Ugan-
dan AID Mission were business, public health and civil
engineering, all at the Master's level. Most of the ap-
plicants had poor backgrounds and were rather disap-
pointing, but we were able to identify a half dozen
placeable candidates. The AAI staff and Dean's com-
mittee will make final decisions this spring.

I had opportunities for other activities during my three
weeks. I joined Larry Zuidema and World Bank repre-
sentatives for a most interesting day at Makarere
University examining possible collaborative arrange-
ments. I talked at length with the Graduate Dean. I also
spent a restful day at a private home on Lake Victoria
and visited the large hydropower plant and the "source"
of the Nile at Jinga. Everywhere I was asked about
Cornell's graduate programs by potential students.

My general impression of Uganda was of a beautiful,
lush country badly destroyed by the ravages of war. The
economy is in shambles and inflation is increasing daily
(in exchange for a $100 traveler's check I received about
6" of bills). Academics are paid such low salaries that
they must spend minimum time in the classroom and
have another job on the side: Most people eke out a bare
living by growing a few crops and keeping chickens and
goats. The water supply is contaminated in most areas
and the mortality rate, especially from malaria, AIDS
and childbirth, is high. Government buildings are rid-
dled with bullet holes and broken windows. However,
the people are generally cheerful and are facing then-
challenges. The food was interesting -the best pineap-
ple I have ever had, but the goat meat and matoki (green
bananas) were not as appetizing. All in all, it was a
delightful experience which I hope to repeat.
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A. D. White In Spain

77tts is the second half of an article published in
the November 14th edition of the " Cornell Interna-
tional News" titled, "DARK CASTLE".

by Steve Bileca

In important ways, Andrew Dickson White and
Miguel de Unamuno led parallel lives: both headed
large universities in their respective countries, where
they implemented important educational reforms.
Both led very long lives and were prodigious authors:
When White died at 85, he had published over 60
books and articles as an historian, educator, and
diplomat; Unamuno lived to be 72, and wrote over
40,000 pages as a classical philologist, novelist, poet,
dramatist, and essayist. They were both deeply
religious men who ceaselessly questioned the meaning
of faith in an increasingly rationalistic world. Finally,
they shared an almost violent distaste for dogmatisms
and dogmatists of all kinds, whether religious or ra-
tionaL Perhaps their greatest affinity lay here, in a
passion for exploring the personal and social tensions
produced between the quickly diverging spheres of
spiritual experience and rational knowledge.

Although both men were occupied with this common
theme, they chose radically different means to express
themselves. White confronted the problem as an his-
torical phenomenon, to be studied with the aid of
scholarly techniques and formal historiographical prin-
ciples. His crowning achievement in this area, and ar-
guably his most influential book, was the two-volume,
A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in
Christendom, first published in 1896. White trusted
science to be a progressive force in society and saw no
inner contradiction between scientific knowledge and
religious experience. He was convinced that "Science.
. . will go hand in hand with Religion; and that, al-
though theological control will continue to- diminish,
Religion . . .will steadily grow stronger and stronger."
But he argued that the social and political institutions
which had evolved around these two phenomena were
misguided, and he took pains to show that the histori-
cal "interference with science in the supposed interest
of religion . . . has resulted in the direct evils both to
religion and to science."

Unamuno, on the other hand, approached the pro-
blem from a more inwardly philosophical and in-
timately aesthetic standpoint. Until 1897, his writings
had been split between fiction and more or less non-
religious, political pieces published in influential cen-
ter and leftist Spanish journals. In that year, however,
a personal religious crisis transformed his writings as
profoundly as it did his life. From then on, his publish-
ed and private writings focused on spiritual questions.
He dealt with these most extensively in a philosophical
essay of 1913 entitled, Del Sentamiento Tragico de la
Vida en los Hombres v en los Pueblos (The Tragic
.Sp.ny. of Life in Men and Nations), which is probably
his work best known in the English-speaking world.
Unamuno subtly worked and reworked the themes he
treated there for the rest of his life, exploring the
limits of virtually every literary genre — novel, essay,
epistle, drama, short story, and poem. His 1933
novela, San Manuel Bueno. mrdir might be read as the
culmination of his religious, psychological, and social
preoccupations.

Compared to White, Unamuno was an ironist
through and through: he could never bring himself to
trust fully either religion or science. For him, fun-
damental doubt was the only existential certainty. It
was always present and acted as a purgative which
could never be fully expelled; its dark presence
returned to haunt the individual caught in the modern
Western world. To act in spite of - and with -- such
doubt marked the peculiar fate of living in the modern
world for Unamuno.

When the two men first met in Salamanca on April 28,
1910, it is therefore hardly surprising that they found
much to talk about. White came bearing a letter of in-
troduction from a close friend of Unamuno's, Everett
Ward Olmsted, a professor in the Romance Studies
Department at Cornell. Unamuno hosted White and
Crane for two days, and left a marked impression on
his guests. On April 28, White's diary entry reads: "the
Rector dined with us at the hotel and talked most inter-
estingly. He is a Basque and hardly considers himself a
Catholic, I judge." The next day White wrote a letter to
Burr saying that he had "been shown thoroughly
through the University and the town by the Rector
Magnificus ~ Prof. Olmsted's friend - a very noble
and altogether admirable man." Though this was the
first and last time that the two men met face to face ~
White continued on his journey, reached Ithaca in
June and never returned to Europe - they kept up a
correspondence for a number of years, partially

preserved in the Unamuno Archive, housed in the
Casa Museo Unamuno in Salamanca, Spain.

A few months after returning to Ithaca, White sent
Unamuno a copy of his recently published book, Seven
Great Statesmen in the Warfare of Humanity with Un-

"as a token of respect and kindly
remembrance," as the accompanying letter explained.
White added as an afterthought, "Should you care for it,
I will gladly send you another book of my own, namely,
'A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology,'
published a few years since." Unamuno replied on Oc-
tober 25, that he had read the enclosed book with great
interest, and requested a copy of the History of the
Warfare. He also inquired briefly into the possibility of
translating it into Spanish.

White responded enthusiastically, writing to Un-
amuno: "should you wish to do so [translate the book],
you have my full permission, and so far as I am con-
cerned I am willing to relinquish to you all royalties
from the copyright in the Spanish Peninsula." He re-
quested only that the book be published in full, and
"furnished at as low a price as possible, in order that it
may be all the more widely read."

Unamuno apparently received the book shortly there-
after and read it eagerly. He must have been im-
pressed by it, since he announced his desire to translate
the book in an article entitled, "Malhumorismo," which
was published in the Argentinian newspaper, La
Nacidn, on Christmas Day, 1910. In the article, Un-
amuno wrote that he had been "reading a few days ago
in the magnificent work which my friend Professor
Andrew D. White, former president of Cornell Univer-
sity and minister of the United States in Germany and
Russia, devoted to the warfare of science with theology
in Christendom . . . a work which I plan to translate in
its entirety into Spanish."

Before he had time to begin the translation, however,
Unamuno received a letter from Antonio E. Salazar, a
professor at the University of Chile in Santiago.
Salazar informed Unamuno that he had read "Mal-
humorismo" in the South American press, and that he
had already translated most of White's book. Salazar
had been working on it sporadically for nearly 4 years,
he stated in the letter, and when he finished both
volumes he would "gladly place it at your [Unamuno's]
disposal." Salazar generously requested only a few

hundred exemplars as payment.
Over the next two years, a flurry of letters changed

hands between the three men. Unamuno accepted
Salazar's offer and asked White for permission to cor-
rect a few minor errors. In a letter dated February 4,
1911, White wrote to Unamuno, "you have my full per-
mission to make such changes as your superior
knowledge, especially as regards theology and science
in Spain, or indeed elsewhere, may lead you to desire to
do." By November of 1911, Unamuno had Salazar's
translation, and judging from Unamuno's handwritten
notes on the manuscript, he altered both volumes of the
translation rather extensively. Yet, oddly enough, it was
never published in the Spanish press ~ the two volumes
remain in manuscript form in the Casa Museo Un-
amuno to this day. No explanation exists as to why all
this effort stopped just short of completion.

A possible clue is given in White's last surviving letter
to Unamuno, dated February 3, 1913. After thanking
him for making certain corrections in the text, White
wrote: "I regret exceedingly to learn that there is an
abridged edition . . . published without any authoriza-
tion from me, both in Spain and in Portugal." The il-
legal translation which White refers to may have
deterred Unamuno from continuing with the project
This would make sense, perhaps, if that edition enjoyed
a wide readership: Unamuno might have feared that
there would not be a great demand for the authorized
translation. However, given Unamuno's record of per-
sonal and scholarly integrity, one would think this
should have redoubled his efforts ~ in order to rectify
an injustice done to scholarship and to his friend,
Andrew Dickson White.

A full Spanish translation of A History of the Warfare
of Science and Theology in Christendom has yet to be
published. While this small puzzle may interest only
the specialist, the larger problems which both White
and Unamuno spent their lives exploring retain then-
urgency. Their fleeting encounter and brief trans-con-
tinental friendship symbolize, in a way, the elusive at-
tempt to answer with any certainty the hardest ques-
tions which life offers up.

The author would like to thank the Mario Einaudi
Center for International Studies and the Western Societies
Program for their generous financial support which
enabled him to do research in Salamanca during the
Summer of 1991'.

The author also thanks Adjunct Associate Professor
Urbain DeWinter and Professor Ciriaco Moron-Arroyo,
as well as the University Archives, Cornell University
Library and Universidad de Salamanca: Archivo Un-
amuno.

Southeast Asian
Summer Institute

by Sarah Maxim

The Southeast Asian Studies Summer Institute (SEAS-
SI) was held during the summer of 1991 on the Cornell
University campus. SEASSI is an intensive summer lan-
guage program offering instruction in various Southeast
Asian languages and is sponsored by a consortium of
North American universities, including Cornell, with
programs concerned with Southeast Asia. The SEASSI
was held at Cornell for the past two summers, and it will
move to the University of Washington in the summer
1992.

The program, which ran from June 3 to August 9, in-
cluded four hours a day of intensive language instruction
five mornings a week. The languages offered were Bur-
mese, Indonesian, Khmer, Lao, Tagalog, Thai and Viet-
namese. Most of those enrolled were graduate students
anxious to acquire language proficiency before conduct-
ing their dissertation research, although there were also
a sizeable number of undergraduates and professional
people.

The summer of 1991 saw an increased in the number of
students enrolled as compared to the 1990 Summer In-
stitute. Students were taught by 36 language teachers.
Many of the teachers were visiting Fulbright scholars
from Southeast Asia, specifically Thailand, Indonesia
and the Philippines. Another teacher came from Hanoi
to teach Vietnamese. The students themselves also came
from far and wide for this intensive ten-week program.
Countries represented by the student body included Bel-
gium, Denmark, France, Japan, Great Britain and China.

The SEASSI also included an afternoon series of area
studies seminars offered for credit. Each of these semi-
nars met for three weeks, three times a week, and offered
SEASSI students a chance to develop a deeper under-
standing of some of the countries of Southeast Asia. The
seminars this past summer were mostly taught by Cornell
faculty and repeated some of the previous summer's of-
ferings. Professors David Wyatt and Thomas Kirsch
taught a seminar on Thailand, Professors Randolph
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Barker and Benedict Anderson supervised the seminar
on the Philippines, and Professor Keith Taylor lectured
on Vietnam. Two new seminars were offered covering
Cambodia and Indonesia. Visiting Professor Judy
Ledgerwood, who had lived for the past three years in
Phnom Penh, taught the seminar on Cambodia. Profes-
sor Hendrik Maier came from Leiden to teach the final
seminar on the literature of Indonesia.

Films, videos and lectures further filled up the
students' time as did a class in Gamelan instruction. The
Gamelan Ensemble also performed two public concerts
during the summer. Two special performances by visit-
ing dance groups were sponsored by SEASSI, in con-
junction with the Smithsonian Institution, as part of the
"Festival of Indonesia." The first group was fromBorneo
and the second group from East Java. Both troupes
were very enthusiastically received.

The SEASSI symposium focussed on Vietnamese his-
tory. It brought together scholars from the United
States, Canada, France and Vietnam in mid-July. An
informal conference entitled "The Structure of
Authority in Southeast Asia" directly preceded the sym-
posium and included papers from some of the current
SEASSI students.

The SEASSI program was a very active one and stu-
dents were seriously committed to language learning as
well as to increasing their general understanding of
Southeast Asia. Cornell provided a pleasant environ-
ment for this learning and SEASSI students have said
that they will remember this summer fondly in years to
come.
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CIIFAD: Cornell'
International Institute for

Food, Agriculture and
Development

Dr. Laurence Stifel, formerly Director-
General of the International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture in Nigeria, is a visit-
ing fellow with CIIFAD, working on
evaluations of the agricultural and rural
development experience in Nigeria and
Indonesia. His office is located in 350
CaldweU Hall (255-3035).

for more information, contact:
CIIFAD
P. O. Box 14, Kennedy Hall
Campus
255-3035

City and Regional Planning

The department will have two distin -
guished Soviet scholars visiting through
the spring semester.

Nikita Maslennikov, Director of the
Lennitag Institute of Architectural and
Urbanistic Theory in Leningrad, has
worked since 1976 as an architectural
designer of children's vacation camps,
resorts, apartment buildings, and hotel
and office buildings. His research inter-
ests include ecodesign, vernacular hous-
ing, ecology, and zoning laws. Professor
Maslennikov is also here as a Fulbright
Scholar.

Professor Sergey Ozhegov has served as
chairman of the Department of
Landscape Architecture at the Moscow
Institute of Architecture since 1983. He
has also been a member of the faculty in
the Department of Town Planning at that
institute. He visited the Department of
City and Regional Planning at Cornell
from 1976-1978. He will be teaching a
course entitled "History of Russian Ar-
chitecture and Town Planning from the
Tenth to the Twentieth Centuries," and
will deliver three public lectures.
for more information, contact:
Department of City & Regional Planning
106 West Sibley Hall
Campus
255-4331

East Asia Program

Visiting Scholars In Residence

Gan Xingdi, Research Associate, Shan-
ghai Academy of Social Sciences; Visiting
Scholar, Department of Economics. Ms.
Gan is conducting research on China's ex-
change rate movements and international
economic relations. April 10,1991 to May
1,1992,414 Uris Hall, 255-4254.

Hamashita Takeshi, Professor of His-
tory, The Institute for Oriental Culture,
Tokyo University; Visiting Japan Founda-
tion Scholar, EAP. Professor Hamashita
is conducting research on Japanese
economic history and co-teaching "The
Japanese in Asia," for the Department of
History. March 30, 1991 to March 27,
1992. East Asia Program, 140C Uris Hall,
255-5685.

Lin Ying-chin, Institute of History and
Philology, Academia Sinica, ROC: Visit-
ing Fulbright Scholar, EAP. Professor Lin
is conducting research on the native con-
struction passive voice in the Hakka
dialect from the viewpoint of Chinese his-
torical grammar. August 15, 1991 to
August 14, 1992. East Asia Program,
G02F Uris Hall, 255-1892.

Kenneth Pomeranz, Assistant Professor
of Chinese History, University of Califor-
nia at Irvine; Visiting ACLS Scholar,
Department of History. Professor
Pomeranz is conducting research on
popular religion in Chinese history. Sep-
tember 1991 to September 1992. 450 Mc-
Graw Hall, 255-4367.

International Fellows,
Professors, and Scholars

Sekiguchi Teiichi, Assistant Professor of
Commerce, Chuo University, Tokyo;
Visiting Fellow, ILR. Professor Sekiguchi
is conducting a comparative study of in-
dustrial relations between the U.S. and
Japan. April 1,1991 to March 30,1993.

Takahara Takao, Associate Professor of
International Politics, Meiji Gakuin
University, Yokohama; Visiting Fulbright
Fellow, Peace Studies Program. Professor
Takahara is conducting research on
postwar international relations in the
Pacific, focussing on disarmament initia-
tives and armament dynamics. July 1,1991
to June 30,1992; renewable for July 1,1992
to June 30,1993.156 Uris Hall, 255-8996.

Terashima Shoichi, Professor of
Japanese Literature, Konan University,
Kobe; Visiting Fulbright Scholar, EAP.
Professor Terashima is conducting an
analytical study of the nature and meaning
metaphorical rhetoric in Japanese classi-
cal poetry. August 15, 1991 to July 31,
1992. 370 Rockefeller Hall, 255-1344.

for more information, contact:
East Asia Program
140 Uris Hall
Campus
255-6222

International Legal
Studies

Visiting Professors:

Herbert Hausmaninger (University of
Vienna, Austria) spring 1992.

Principal subjects; Soviet law, Roman
private law, legal theory and legal history.
Professor Hausmaniger will be a Visiting
Professor at the Law School from the
beginning of the spring semester in later
January through February, 1992. Myron
Taylor Hall.

David Millon (1991-92). Associate
Professor of Law, Washington & Lee
University School of Law. Principal sub-
jects: Corporate Law, Corporate Gover-
nance in Transition, English Legal History
- phone 255-9360.

Stephen Yale-Loehr (Adjunct Professor
of Law) spring 1992. Co-Editor Inter-
preter Releases and Executive Editor Im-
migration Briefings. Principal subject:
Immigration Law, International Trade
Law - phone 255-9356.

Visiting Scholars:

Chang Qing Li (Professor of Law, South-
west Institute of Political Science and Law,
China) August 1991 to June 1992-
Philosophy of law in Western countries -
phone 255-1922.

Hong Woo Park (Judge, Civil District
Court, Seoul, Korea) July 1991 to August
1992. Principal subject: Constitutional
Law - Myron Taylor Hall.

Shoichi Tagashira (Professor of Law,
Okayama University) August, 1991
through spring semester 1993. Principal
subject: Bankruptcy Law, Civil Procedure
- phone 255-5093.

for more information, contact:
International Legal Studies
318 Myron Taylor Hall
Campus
255- 2362

Latin American Studies
Program

Carmen Salazar-Soler
As part of the Latin American Studies

Program visiting fellows program, Carmen
Salazar-Soler will be at Cornell during the
1991-92 academic year. Dr. Salazar is cur-
rently researching colonial history of the
Andean mining sector from the sixteenth
century through the twentieth century.

Dr. Salazar did her undergraduate
studies at the Universidad Catolica in her
native country, Peru, and holds masters
and doctoral degrees from the Ecole de
hautes Etudes en Science Sociales, Paris,
France.

Luis Llambi has been selected as the
1991-1992 Visiting Scholar to the Latin
American Studies Program (LASP). He
obtained his M.S. degree in Rural Sociol-
ogy in 1970 from the University of Wiscon-
sin in Madison. From 1973-1975, he
studied Rural Development at the Institut
Agronomique Mediterranean in Montpel-
lier, France. In 1986, he obtained his
Ph.D. from the Central University of
Venezuela in Social Sciences. For many
years, Luis was a Professor at the Central
University of Venezuela. In 1985, how-
ever, he became a Researcher of the
Anthropology Department of IVIC (the
Venezuelan Scientific Research Institute)
in Caracas.

During the spring semester, Professor
Llambi will be working with Cornell facul-
ty and staff in the organization of a
workshop on Environmental Policies in
Latin America. Luis can be contacted
through the Latin American Studies Pro-
gram at 190 Uris Hall.

for more information, contact:
Latin American Studies Program
190 Uris Hall
Campus
255-3345

Program on International
Development and Women

Vanessa Cartaya is a Venezuelan
sociologist working on state deregulation,
labor markets and women, particularly in
the case of Venezuela and Latin America.
She will be at Cornell during the 1991-92
academic year and can be reached at 255-
4539 or 255-2148.

formore information,contact:
Program on International
Development and Women Program

383 Uris Hall
Campus
255-2148

South Asia Program
The South Asia Program is proud to host

several Visiting Fellows from India and
Pakistan for the 1991-92 academic year.
They are:

Smithu Kothari is a Humphrey Fellow
currently working on projects with the In-
ternational Agriculture program. His
responsibilities include work with popular
movements and grassroots groups to en-
hance control by local communities over
resources and decision-making. Smithu
holds a B.S. in Physics and Mathematics
from the Birla Institute of Technology and
Science in India. He will be at Cornell for
the academic year and can be reached
through International Agriculture,
Caldwell Hall or the South Asia Program.

Parveen Talpur comes to the South Asia
Program from Pakistan. With her ar-
chaeological background, she has been
working on projects with Kenneth A.R.
Kennedy, Ecology and Systematics, since
January 1991, and will remain at Cornell
until June 1992. She received her MA.
with distinction in History at Karachi
University in Pakistan. During her time at
Cornell, Parveen can be reached through
Professor Kennedy in the Department of
Ecology and Systematics.

formore information,contact:
South Asia Program
170 Uris Hall
Campus
255-8923

Western Societies Program
Michael Minkenberg is the DAAD

(German Academic Exchange) professor
from fall 1991 to spring 1993. He is a
specialist in neo-conservatism in the US
and the New Right in Europe. He will
teach courses on Modern German,
European, and American politics.

James Bickerton, Associate Professor of
Political Science at St. Francis Xavier
University, Antigonish, Nova Scotia, is a
visiting fellow for the academic year, 1991
to 1992. His books include Nova Scotia,
Ottawa, and the Politics of Regional
Development (1990), and Canadian
Politics: An Introduction to the Discipline
(1990).

Abram de Swann, dean of the Graduate
School of Sociology, Amsterdam, will be
the Einaudi visiting professor in the Spring
of 1992. His current publication focus is on
the sociogenesis of psychological
problems and on processes of language
unification in state formation.

Desmond King, of the London School of
Economics, will be a Mellon Visiting
Scholar in March of 1992. His most recent
book is The New Right: Politics, Markets
and Citizenship (1989). He has also writ-
ten on "Establishing Work-Welfare
Programmes in the US and Britain:
Politics, Ideas and Institutions," and on
local government.

Andrej Rychard, of the Institute of
Philosophy of the Polish Academy of
Sciences, will complete in late April, a
Mellon Visiting Scholarship begun in
December of 1991, when he lectured on
"The Dynamics of Post-Communist
Society: The Case of Poland." He is the
author of numerous studies on the political
and social factors enabling and limiting the
transformation of Poland.

Robert Taylor, of the Financial Times of
London, will be a Mellon visiting scholar
in April of 1992. Taylor is currently the
Nordic Correspondent for the Financial
Times. He has written three books: Lord
Salisbury (1975), The Fifth Estate: Britain's
Traditions in the Modern World (1979), and
Workers and the New Depression (1982).
While at Cornell, he will be completing a
book on the trade unions and politics in
Britain from 1945 to 1991.

David Goldey, of Oxford University, is a
student of French and Portugese elections.
He teaches comparative politics of Britain,
France, Portugal, the USSR and the USA.
He has studied the Portugese transition to
democracy, and while here, he will con-
tinue to pursue his research in compara-
tive US and European politics. He will be
a Visiting Fellow for the academic year
1991-1992.

formore information, contact:
Western Societies Program
130 Uris Hall
Campus
255-7592
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Latin American Studies Program

Cornell Signs Exchange
Agreement with

Venezuela
On September 28,1989, the Center for

International Studies and the Henry E.
and Nancy Horton Bartels World Fellow-
ship sponsored the visit of Venezuelan
President, Carlos Andres Perez, to Cor-
nell to present a lecture on the Latin
American Debt Crisis. During his visit to
Cornell, President Perez proposed the
establishment of a formal relationship be-
tween Cornell University and Venezuela.

Following the visit of President Perez to
Cornell, several Cornell faculty and ad-
ministrators visited Venezuela to discuss
areas for possible collaboration. On
April 2, 1991, a formal agreement was
signed between Cornell University and
the Fundacion Gran Mariscal de
Ayacucho of Venezuela (Fundayacucho)

to promote educational exchange and col-
laborative research between Cornell and
several Venezuelan institutions. This new
program will be administered through the
Latin American Studies Program at Cor-
nell. The goal of the agreement is to
develop broad- based exchanges including
student and faculty exchange programs
and joint research projects between Cor-
nell University and Venezuelan institu-
tions. In addition, this initiative will
promote opportunities for student training
programs in both countries.

Currently, funding is available through
the Cornell-Venezuela Initiative for col-
laborative research efforts between Cor-
nell faculty and faculty and staff at several
Venezuelan institutions including the
Universidad Central de Venezuela, the In-
stituto Venezolano de Investigaciones
Cientificas (the Venezuelan Institute for
Scientific Research), MARNR (the
Venezuelan Ministry of Natural Resour-

Corneil Signs Two
Agreements with

Dominican Republic
Through courses offered by the Cornell

Program of International Agriculture
over the past several years, Cornell facul-
ty have developed close working relations
with Dominican colleagues, particularly
with colleagues at the Universidad
Nacional Pedro Henriquez Urena
(UNPHU). As a result of this close work-
ing relationship, the Cornell Internation-
al Institute for Food, Agriculture, and
Development (CIIFAD) has identified
the Dominican Republic as one of the
priority areas for collaboration in Latin
America and has been actively involved
in promoting regional sustainability in the
Los Haitises area of the Dominican
Republic. As follow-up to these activities,

the Dominican Republic Working Group
of CIIFAD invited Roberto Berges Febles,
the president of UNPHU, to the Cornell
campus to discuss areas of further col-
laboration.

During President Berges's visit to Cor-
nell, a broad memorandum of agreement
was signed between Cornell University
and the Universidad Nacional Pedro Hen-
riquez Urena (UNPHU), the major
private university in the Dominican
Republic. This comprehensive agreement
Was established to enhance collaboration
in teaching, research and community ser-
vice between the two universities. The
priority areas envisaged for future col-
laborations may include agriculture and
forestry, business administration and
management, hotel and hospitality in-
dustry, natural resource conservation and
policy, population and social demography,
rural development and sustainability, and

urban and regional planning. The agree-
ment will be administered by Mary Jo
Dudley, of the Latin American Studies
Program.

As part of these efforts to establish closer
links between U.S. and Latin American
educational institutions, the Department
of Natural Resources at Cornell Univer-
sity has also established a formal agree-
ment with the Department of Natural
Resources at UNPHU. The purpose of
this agreement is to foster a multifaceted
approach to programming in conservation
and sustainable development. This goal
will be accomplished through the develop-
ment of mutually supportive graduate cur-
riculum development efforts, student and
faculty exchanges, training programs, and
collaborative interdisciplinary research ef-
forts.

Summer Session in
Cochabamba, Bolivia

In response to student demand to inter-
nationalize education at Cornell, the
Latin American Studies Program and the
Department of Anthropology have in-
itiated a unique program of study to be
held in Cochabamba, Bolivia during the
summer session, 1992. This program will
complement the programs currently
sponsored by Cornell Abroad by offering
a course of study open to both graduate
and undergraduate students which will be
taught by Cornell faculty members of the
Latin American Studies Program in
Bolivia. This new program will allow stu-
dents to participate in quality academic
programs combined with direct study of
contemporary socio-economic issues
with Bolivian professionals and intellec-
tuals. The program will also include in-
tensive language instruction in both
Spanish (Spanish 203, Intermediate
Composition and Conversation),and
Quechua (Quechua 131, Elementary
Course and Quechua 133, Continuing
Course).

The six-week program will begin with a
two-week intensive Spanish course (3
credits) designed to facilitate student
ability to communicate orally during the
rest of the summer. After the initial two-
week period, students will be able to enroll
in Anthropology 333, Exploring the An-
dean World: The Inkas of Bolivia;
Anthropology 334, Contemporary Issues
of Latin America; and a course in
Quechua. Anthropology 333, Exploring
the Andean World: The Inkas of Bolivia,
will focus on an examination of Inka
astronomy and its relationship to architec-
ture. As part of the course, students will be
provided an introduction to the Inkas
through a series of field trips to major
archaeological sites. These activities will
be accompanied by readings on Inka
astronomy, origin myths and articles about
world view and cosmology. In addition,
students will be introduced to the general
topics of Inka political structure, ad-
ministration and the conquest.

Anthropology 334, Contemporary Is-
sues of Latin America, is designed to give
students a picture of current socio-eco-
nomic issues in Bolivia. This course will

provide students with opportunities to ob-
serve markets and their dynamics, visit the
mining center of Siglo XX, discuss the
foreign debt with local experts, and ob-
serve and study women's participation in
the informal sector of the economy. As
part of the course, students will also dis-
cuss various aspects of agricultural
production, trade unionism, and current
economic restructuring measures.

This summer program provides two field
courses with language training for
anthropology undergraduate majors and
graduate students (for a maximum of 10
credits). Both the Spanish and Quechua
language courses will be taught by DMLL
lecturer, Luis Morato, who is a native of
Cochabamba. The anthropology courses
will be taught by Billie Jean Isbell. All
interested students should direct their
questions about the Summer Program in
Cochabamba, Bolivia to Mary Jo Dudley,
Associate Director of the Latin American
Studies Program. To schedule an appoint-
ment to discuss details regarding the
Summer Program in Bolivia call Mary Jo
at 255-9532.

Urban-Environmental
Issues

Professor William Goldsmith, of City
and Regional Planning, and Professor
Martim Smolka, of the Federal Univer-
sity of Rio de Janeiro, were recently
awarded a USIA University Affiliations
Program grant to support travel for 3
years .between Cornell and UFRJ, to
allow researchers and university teachers
to exchange views, develop curricula,
and conduct research. Portions of the
proposal's abstract follow:

We will focus on urban-environmental
problems through an affiliation of the

urban studies and planning programs ot
Cornell University and the Federal
University of Rio de Janeiro.

In brief, we propose (1) a research
project on municipal services and the
urban environment and (2) the develop-
ment of a small set of graduate and under-
graduate courses. The research will focus
on how urban environmental damage in-
creased in Rio de Janeiro in the 1980's, as
economic crisis and the policy response
cause substantial cutbacks in municipal
services and regulations. The courses will
introduce environmental issues and
policies in ways that highlight their con-
nection with other aspects of urban
development, particularly the social and

economic aspects of the development ot
housing and services for poor neighbor-
hoods of Third World cities.

As part of our efforts to restructure cur-
ricula, we will establish a program of facul-
ty exchanges and collaborations between
Rio de Janeiro and Ithaca, conduct joint
research, participate in each others class-
rooms, and jointly develop the new cour-
ses. As the project directors collaborate
on research and teaching about the en-
vironment as it relates to urban growth,
poverty and municipal services, we will
closely involve our colleagues and students
in other departments, who have com-
plementary interests in a range of urban-
environmental issues.

ces), ESA (the Venezuelan Institute for
Advanced Studies in Administration), and
the Universidad Simon Bolivar. For ap-
plication materials, please contact Mary
Jo Dudley, the Cornell-Venezuela Initia-
tive Coordinator, at the Latin American
Studies Program office located at 190 Uris
Hall. The Latin American Studies Pro-
gram welcomes your suggestions and par-
ticipation in this exciting new endeavor.
LASP staff are also studying the feasibility
of a debt-for-education swap with
Venezuela as a way of providing this pro-
gram with continuous financial support.

As part of this new initiative, LASP, in
conjunction with the Department of Rural
Sociology, is currently sponsoring the visit
of Luis Llambi, a distinguished
Venezuelan sociologist, to the Cornell
campus for the 1991-92 academic year.
Professor Llambi can be reached through
the Latin American Studies Program in
Uris HalL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DACOR FELLOWSHIP

The Diplomatic and Consular Officers,
i Retired (DACOR) has offered Cornell

University the D. Sherman DACOR
Bacon House Foundation Fellowship for
1992 for one of its 1992 graduates. Alison
Bell, Bronwyn N. Dylla and Timothy E.
Punke have been nominated by Cornell
to compete for this fellowship. Juliette
Clark has been selected as an alternate.
The fellowship winner will be selected by
DACOR after they interview the can-
didates in Washington, DC in March or
April.

ROTARY SCHOLARSHIPS

The Rotary Foundation of Rotary Inter-
national awards several types of scholar-
ships for students from 172 countries to
study in other countries where Rotary
Clubs are located. The scholarships are
designed to further international under-
standing, and the recipients are expected
to act as good will ambassadors.

Currently, ten (10) Rotary Foundation
Scholars are studying at Cornell. There
are two (2) from Japan, two (2) from
India and one each from Brazil, Colom-
bia, Germany, Korea, Mexico and Pakis-
tan.

In addition to undergraduate and
: graduate scholarships, the foundation of-
i fers Vocational, Teacher of Hand-
! icapped and Journalism Scholarships.
i There is also a special 21-month program
'. of language training and academic study
i in Japan. Another program offered only
! to applicants from developing countries
! is the Freedom from Hunger Scholar-

ships, which provides support for up to
! two years to obtain an advanced degree
| in agriculture.

Rotary Scholars receive support for
round-trip transportation, all academic
fees, room, board, educational supplies,
some educational travel, and contingen-
cies. U.S. citizens who are living in the
Ithaca area may obtain more information
and application forms from the Einaudi
Center for International Studies at 170
Uris Hall. The deadline for 1992-93
scholarships is July 15, 1992. The ap-
plications must be submitted to one of the
local clubs by that date. Applications to
be processed through the Ithaca Rotary
Club can be turned in at the Einaudi
Center for International Studies, 170
Uris Hall.

Cornell International Law
Journal Symposium

March 6-7, 1992

Demands from non-state peoples such
as Kurds, Palestinians, Croats and
Mohawks for recognition and established
legal rights force governments and inter-
national organizations to grapple with a
number of difficult legal issues.

The Cornell International Law Journal
will attempt to draw attention to this
often-overlooked area with its 25th an-
niversary symposium. Scheduled for
March 6-7, the symposium will bring
together a number of experts on interna-
tional law and ethnic issues to address the
legal questions raised by non-state
groups' demands for self-determination
and legal rights.

The goal of the symposium is to look at
key issues at each stage of the non-state
peoples' move toward recognition as a
group with established legal rights.

The symposium will sponsor speakers
on these different issues as well as solicit
papers on the same questions for publica-
tion in the Journal. The symposium issue
traditionally is the third issue published
by the Journal each year.

For information on either the sympo-
sium or the Journal, contact the Cornell
International Law Journal at 255-5847.
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New Programs and Familiar Favorites
Spring/Summer 1992 Calendar of Workshops and Seminars to Be Mailed

Within the next couple of weeks the Spring/Summer
1992 Calendar of Workshops and Seminars, by the
Office of Human Resources, will be mailed to all em-
ployees. This calendar is compiled twice a. year to
provide employees with opportunities for professional
and career growth. Programs in human relations and
communication, management and supervisory devel-
opment, health and well-being, working families, uni-
versity policies and procedures and career develop-
ment are included with the approval of their supervi-
sor, employees may choose topics ranging from cre-
ative writing to customer service, leadership to me-
diation, payroll process to public speaking, supervi-
sory skills to stress management and others.

In particular, employees may want to consider one
of the new programs being offered this semester.
These include:

• Homophobia in the Workplace: How Do We Re-
spond?

• Conducting Productive Meetings

• How to Develop Effective Teams

• Providing Exceptional Service over the Phone

• Sensational Supervisory Skills

• Strength, Stamina and Self-Confidence for Office
Professionals

• Work Smarter, Not Harder: Managing Your lime
Effectively

• Dilemmas about Alcohol and Drugs in the Work-
place

• Discipline Decisions: What, Where. When, How

Several comprehensive programs, made up of a num-
ber of related courses, are offered to allow an employee or
department to gain intensive understanding of an entire
area of knowledge or expertise. These include the Cur-
riculum for Office Professionals, the HIV IAIDS Education
and Training Program, and the Results-Oriented Supervi-
sion Program.

The Curriculum for Office Professionals is an eight-
month program leading to certification for participants
who complete program requirements. The emphasis of the
program is the development of professional, personal, and
organizational skills, and includes core courses in writing,
computer skills, busimess math, and personal and profes-
sional growth.

The Cornell HIV/AIDS Program offers a variety of
"on-site" training programs to provide opportunities for
groups of employees to explore what is known and what
is not known about the prevention, transmission, and treat-
ment of HIV infection, to discuss questions and concerns
about AIDS, and to consider the important elements of a
safe and compassionate workplace.

Results-Oriented Supervision (ROS) is a six-session
program for Cornell employees who are currently in su-
pervisory positions. Presenting essential information for
the new or less-experienced Cornell supervisor, the course
is required for all new supervisors listed on the
university's Supervisory Identification Program (SIP) list.
It covers a wide range of topics, including

• tne roles and responsibilities of supervisors

• the importance of diversity in the workplace

• Cornell's employment process

• services offered by the Office of Equal Opportunity,
Life Safety, and the Employee Assistance Program
(EAP)

• wage and salary administration

• an overview of Cornell's benefits programs

• legal responsibilities of supervisors

• information on the federal "Right-to-Know" Hazard
Communication standard

• interpersonal communication

• resolving employee concerns

• Cornell's training programs and educational oppor-
tunities

• working families issues

• performance dialogue.

If you are a new supervisor, be sure to review the in-
formation about this course when you receive your
copy of the Calendar of Workshops and Seminars.

Finally, for those employees who wish to increase
their skills or broaden their knowledge on a more in-
formal basis, a brown bag series is offered from 12
noon to 1:00 p.m. in 163 Day Hall. These brown bag
lunches cover such topics as assertiveness communica-
tion skills, coping with headaches or insomni, enhanc-
ing your professional image, humor aerobics, resume
writing and interviewing skills, self-concept and per-
formance, and balancing the demands of career and
family.

So—whether you wish to increase your knowledge
and skills, meet with and discuss workplace issues with
others who have similar concerns, or establish networks
with other Cornell employees in your field or in one
you are considering entering—be sure to look for the
Calendar of Workshops and Seminars in campus mail.

You Can Be Involved in the Decision-Making Process

"The ultimate stage of involvement is the regular, spontaneous taking of initiative. . . .
Truly involved people can do anything!" —Tom Peters, Thriving on Chaos

Petitions are still being accepted for candidates for the
spring 1992 elections to the Employee Assembly and the
employee seat on the Board of Trustees. As Provost
Maiden Nesheim and Senior Vice President James E.
Morley noted in a letter that appeared in Networking ad-
dressed to all employees, "Many factors contribute to the
quality of life on campus. Among them are our system of
self-governance and the committed members of the com-
munity who serve on the Employee Assembly, on the
Board of Trustees, and on their committees." All employ-
ees are asked to consider becoming involved in the uni-
versity decision-making process by running for one of the
seats on the Employee Assembly or for the position as
employee-elected trustee.

The stated mission of the Employee Assembly is to
focus on the needs of employees "by examining the
university's personnel policies and other policies affecting
the employment environment at Cornell, and then making
recommendations to the appropriate bodies and university
administration."

The Employee Assembly and its committees provide
an opportunity for employees to identify and help resolve
a wide vafiety of issues. Providing a formal channel for
employees' views and ideas, members of the Employee
Assembly are asked for their input by senior administra-
tors as well as by university committees as diverse as the
Service Awards Committee, the Employee Benefits Advi-
sory Committee, the Committee on Transportation Ser-
vices, the Advisory Committee on Work and Family Is-
sues, and the Advisory Committee on the Status of
Women (ACSW). The input by Employee Assembly
members is valued and considered an important part of the
decision-making process.

Members of the Employee Assembly serve a two-year
term.

The employee-elected trustee serves a four-year term
on Cornell's Board of Trustees, presenting employees'

perspectives to the 41 other university trustees. In serving
on the Board of Trustees, the employee-elected trustee has
an active voice in the governance of the university and in
determining its mission, goals, and plans. The employee-
elected trustee has also been involved in the planning for
activities such as Employee/Family Day and Employee/
Family Night at the Court.

In recognition of the central importance of Cornell's
campus governance system to the overall welfare of the
institution, Morley and Nesheim have developed a policy
that grants elected campus governance participants release
time from work for meetings that cannot be scheduled
during non-working hours. Within the guidelines outlined
by this policy, this release time provides time-off with pay
during regularly scheduled working hours for an employee
to serve as an elected representative to the Employee and/
or University Assembly or to the Board of Trustees.
Elected employees must notify their supervisors when
their terms become effective and provide them with a list-
ing or calendar of regularly scheduled meetings.

If you are interested in running for either the Employee
Assembly or the employee-elected trusteeship, you will
need to pick up a petition from 165 Day Hall. Or, if you
know someone who would be a good candidate, urge that
person to run for either office. The deadline for submitting
petitions is February 14.

English as a Second Language
Intermediate-to-beginning level English as a Second Language courses are again being offered free of charge for em-
ployees at Cornell. The courses offer employees an opportunity to practice English speaking, reading and writing skills
in an informal setting on campus. Discussions on similarities and differences among cultures and other topics of interest
to the participants will also be included. Classes began January 6 at 4:45 p.m. in 163 Day Hall (please use main
entrance). Registration will be during your first visit to class (on-going enrollment). Questions regarding registration
can be directed to Julie Coulombe at 273-4095.

Select Benefits Claims
Schedule 1992
Reminder: The deadline for remitting claims
for reimbursement of expenses incurred during
1991 is March 31, 1992.

The cut-off dates for remitting claims for
reimbursment under the Select Benefits program
are listed below. Your claim form with supporting
information must be received by either the en-
dowed or statutory benefits office no later than the
dates shown below. Reimbursement will be de-
layed until the next two-week cycle is completed if
materials are not in our office by the cut-off date.

2/14
2/28
3/13
3/27
4/10
4/24

5/08
•5/21
6/05
6/19

7/02
7/17

7/31
8/14

*8/27
9/11
9/25

10/09

10/23
11/06

* 11/19
12/04

•12/17

•Early deadlines due to Memorial Day, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving and winter holidays.
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca NY 14853-2801
Day Hall: (607) 255-5226
East Hill Plaza: (607) 255-7422

• Employees may apply for any posted position with an Employee Transfer Application. A resume and cover letter, specifying the job title, department and job number, are
recommended. Career counseling interviews are available by appointment.

• Requests for referral and/or cover letters are not accepted from external candidates unless specified in the ad. Candidates should submit a completed and signed employment
application which will remain active 4 months. Interviews are conducted by appointment only.

• Staffing Services will acknowledge receipt of all material by mail. Hiring supervisors will contact those individuals selected for interview by phone; please include two or more
numbers if possible. When the position is filled, candidates should receive notification from the hiring supervisor.

• Cornell University is an equal-opportunity, affirmative-action educator and employer.

• Job Opportunities can be found on CUINFO

Professional

Nonacademic professional positions encompass
a wide variety of fields including management,
research support, computing, development, fi-
nance and accounting, dining services and
health care.

All external candidates must have a com-
pleted signed employment application on file
with Staffing before they can be interviewed for
a position.

Submit a resume and cover letter for each
position, specifying the job title, department and
job number. Employees should include an Em-
ployee Transfer Application.

Director, Career Counseling (PA0208) HRI
Law-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/16/92
Counsel J.D. and LL.M. students and alumni in
various aspects of career planning including in-
terview skills, job search strategies, and lifetime
career development. Develop and implement
creative and innovative programming related to
career choices.
Requirements: CORRECTION
J. D. with 2-5 yrs. legal practice experience.
Advanced degree in counseling with 2-5 yrs.
professional career counseling experience may
be considered. Send cover letter and resume
to Cynthia Smithbower.

Director of Public Affairs (PA0503) HRIII
Public Affairs-Arts and Sciences-Endowed
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Overall responsibility for the design, implemen-
tation, and direction of all public affairs activi-
ties, programs, and organizations for the col-
lege. In conjunction with the university devel-
opment and alumni affairs offices, the director
will develop and set fund raising strategies and
alumni programs designed to accomplish the
Colleges goals as set by the Dean in the
broader context of the university's goals and
objectives.
Requirements: Bachelors degree, advanced
degree preferred. 3-5 yrs. experience with pref-
erence for an individual with capital campaign
experience. Experience in working with volun-
teer groups. Strong managerial abilities with
proven team-building skills, interpersonal, oral
and written communications skills. Travel re-
quired. Send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.

Director of Development (PA7401) HRIII
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Posting Date: 2/6/92-Repost
Manages the day to day operation of the Hotel
School Development office and is the principal
liaison between the School, and the Central De-
velopment staff.
Requirements: Bachelor's required, advanced
degree preferred. 5 yrs. of broad-based fund-
raising and marketing activities. Experience in
working with and developing volunteer commit-
tees. An exceptionally high level of mafurity
and judgment. Excellent communication skills.
Intimate knowledge of school, hotel and hospi-
tality industry. Send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.

Senior Technical Advisor/Security Officer
(PT0101) Level 40
Cornell Information Technologies-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Assess and monitor the security of Cornell's
computers, networks, and data, and advise,
train, and coordinate department liaisons on
procedures for ensuring the continued security
of these systems and data. Work with cit man-
agement, Cornell's Audit office, the University
Computers and Networks Security Committee,
and other university representatives to establish
and promulgate security policies. Serve depart-
ments as a key resource, especially in regard to
local, state, and federal regulatory conditions
and changes affecting the university.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent and
10 yrs. relevant experience with knowledge of
audit procedures. In-depth knowledge of secu-
rity policies and procedures and network sys-
tems appropriate to university environments is
essential. Familiarity with local, state, and fed-
eral regulations is a plus. Send cover letter and
2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Senior Systems Programmer (PT0414) Lvl 35
Theory Center-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Provide technical support for various Theory
Center high-performance computing systems,
their operating systems and major sub-systems.
Provide technical leadership in the design,
implementation, maintenance, and documenta-
tion of modifications and enhancements to
these systems. Provide functional guidance to
less experienced technical support staff.
Requirements: B.S. in computer science or
equivalent, M.S. preferred. 4 -5 years experi-
ence in operating systems maintenance and

support, programming languages, and high-per-
formance computing techniques and proce-
dures. Significant experience with Unix operat-
ing systems and computer systems. Knowledge
of C, UNIX utilities, and system calls essential.
Familiarity with other operating systems and
computing environments. Send cover letter and
2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Systems Programmer III (PT0413) Level 34
Theory Center-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Provide technical support for various Theory
Center high-performance computing systems,
their operating systems and major sub-systems.
Specify, design, implement, document and
maintain necessary functional enhancements to
these systems.
Requirements: B.S. degree in computer sci-
ence or equivalent combination of education
and experience. 3 - 5 years experience in op-
erating systems maintenance and support, pro-
gramming languages, and high-performance
computing techniques and procedures. Knowl-
edge of C, UNIX utilities, and system calls
highly desirable. Familiarity with other operat-
ing systems and computing environments highly
desirable. Strong communication skills. Send
cover letter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Applications Programmer/Analyst III
(PT0409) Level 34
CIT/IR-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Support the applications environment of com-
puter technologies, including data, programs,
and support tools. Design, develop and main-
tain applications software in support of major
administrative systems. Coordinate projects
and provide guidance and counsel in specific
support areas
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent expe-
rience with computer courses. 2-5 yrs. related
experience. Knowledge of interactive adminis-
trative systems and PL/E and Natural. Send
cover letter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Administrative Systems Consultant/Trainer
(PT0412) Level 33
Office of Human Resources-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Analyze needs for computer support in human
resource information processing areas and pro-
vide training in system use with the goal of
optimum system effectiveness and user produc-
tivity. Participate in identification of needs and
gathering of input through the coordination of
committees and user groups. Develop, imple-
ment and provide a comprehensive, coordinated
training program on effective use of systems.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiva-
lent experience. 2 -3 years experience in use
of personal and/or mainframe computers.
Macintosh experience helpful. Strong familiarity
with Cornell administrative human resource pro-
cessing systems desired Demonstrated written,
oral communication & teaching skills. Send
cover Itr & 2 resumes to Cynthia Smithbower.

Assistant Football Coach (PA0504) HRII
Athletics-Endowed
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Assist the head football coach in the planning
and operation of mens intercollegiate football
program. On field coaching, scouting, recruiting
and other administrative duties as assigned by
the head coach.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equiva-
lent. Advance course work preferred. Proven
skills in coaching, teaching, recruiting and in
working with collegiate students and athletes.
Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Controller (PA0501) HRII
Statler Hotel and School of Hotel Adminis-
tration-Endowed
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Insures the integrity and timeliness of the
records of all transactions and the resulting re-
ports of all financial information made internally
to college and hotel management and externally
to Cornell University. Advises the Managing
Director on all financial matters providing analy-
sis and research; develops and implements
adequate controls for overall funds, inventories
and fixed assets of Hotel and Conference Cen-
ter and School of Hotel Administration.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in account-
ing required. CPA or MBA preferred; prior ex-
perience in the hospitality industry extremely
helpful; a minimum of six yrs. prior accounting
experience with a minimum of three yrs. of su-
pervisory responsibility. Proven ability to as-
sume responsibility, exercise authority and use
good financial management and planning skills.
A thorough working knowledge of hotel and food
and beverage internal controls. Send cover
letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Statistical Consultant (PT0405) HRII
Human Ecology Administration-Statutory
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Assist the Director of Computing and Statistical

consulting in providing statistical support and
consulting for faculty and grad students in Hu-
man Ecology and Nutritional Sciences. Assist
with grad student instruction and training. Test
and develop statistical software.
Requirements: B.S. in biometry or statistics
(or equivalent) with research experience, MS
preferred. Understanding of basic and ad-
vanced statistical methods and research design.
Knowledge of computer operating systems or
programming on mainframes and microcomput-
ers. Strong service orientation and good oral
and written communication skills. Send cover
letter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Project Coordinator III (PT0410) HRII
Natural Resources-Statutory
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Coordinate on and off campus activities for a
program on ecological and social changes in
Latin America. Facilitate graduate education
and research. Establish a field course in costa
Rica and the Dominican Republic for participat-
ing students and faculty to work on-site with
native scholars and professionals on
multidisciplinary conservation problems. Help
expand trie program by writing grant proposals.
Requires travel to Central America.
Requirements: M.S. degree or equivalent in a
conservation related field, PhD degree desir-
able. Capable of working in multidisciplinary
environment. Work experience in Latin
America. Administrative experience and proven
grantsmanship. Good interpersonal skills. Flu-
ent in Spanish. Send cover letter and 2 re-
sumes to Sam Weeks.

Accountant III (PC0409) HRII
CIT/M&BO-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Under general supervision help identify, plan,
and develop M&BO financial management and
business operations systems. Prepare specifi-
cations, document and maintain systems. Su-
pervises financial support staff.
Requirements: Bachelors in accounting. MS
preferred. Indepth knowledge of accounting. 3-
5 years proven accounting experience plus
knowledge of micro and mainframe computer
applications important. Excellent communica-
tion (written and oral), interpersonal and organi-
zational skills. Knowledge of university ac-
counting system desirable. Send cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include
an employee transfer application.

Staff Development Associate (PA0505) HRI
Office of Human Resources-Endowed
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Under general direction of Senior Staff Rela-
tions and Development Associate, assist with
the planning, development and implementation
of training and development of the university's
nonacademic employees.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in hufhan
resource management, education or equivalent
experience. 2-3 yrs. related work experience;
Knowledge/skills in training and staff relations,
including need assessments, program design,
and implementation. Excellent communications,
program delivery, and organizational skills.
Basic knowledge and skill in using packaged
computer programs. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Architectural Designer (PA0502) HRI
Facilities Engineering-Endowed
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Assist in the design, preparation of drawings,
specifications and construction documents for
maintenance, repair and alteration projects that
relate to the Architectural Section.
Requirements: Associates degree in architec-
tural technology or equivalent. Minimum 2 yrs.
related experience. Thorough knowledge of
architectural drafting, detailing, building materi-
als, buildings codes, and construction. Valid
drivers license. Working knowledge of con-
struction techniques and related engineering.
Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Research Support Specialist II (PT0501) HRI
Section of Ecology and Systematics-En-
dowed
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Participate in design, running, and analysis of
laboratory experiments on zooplankton life his-
tories. Maintain zooplankton and phytoplankton
cultures. Enumerate field samples. Organize
field trips.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in Biological
Sciences or related field. Advanced degree pre-
ferred. Must have ability to work independently.
Experience in freshwater plankton research and
data manipulation preferred, but training will be
provided if required. Send cover letter and 2
resumes to Sam Weeks.

Development Assistant (PA0403) HRI
Public Affairs/Arch., Art & Plan.-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Assists with the coordination and implementa-

tion of various fund raising and public affairs
initiatives and projects for the college. Assist
director in maintaining donor relations and
implementing new development projects. Ad-
minister AAP gift tracking/acknowledgement
system. Plan college participation in campus
events.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree. At least 2
years experience in development or public af-
fairs at a university of related experience. Ex-
perience with Apple Macintosh and the Public
Affairs Records system extremely helpful. Send
cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Assistant Director for Career Development
(PA0401) HRI
Human Ecology Student Services-Statutory
Posting Date: 1/30/92
General academic and personal advising and
counseling, development of career services in-
cluding the career library, and development of
programs for international students.
Requirements: Master's degree or the equiva-
lent is required. A degree in Student Personnel
Administration, a Human Ecology field, Higher
Education Administration, a Social Science or
other closely related field is desirable. 1-2"
years experience in student personnel services
and/or counseling or other closely related fields
is required. Send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.

Assistant University Registrar (PA0402) HRI
University Registrar-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Under general direction, provide a broad range
of administrative support including highly confi-
dential financial, personnel and facilities infor-
mation for the Office of the University Registrar.
Coordinate publications and campus-wide ac-
tivities relating to university and college regis-
tration.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equiva-
lent. 3 - 5 years management or supervisory
experience in an academic environment. Excel-
lent written and verbal communication, interper-
sonal & organizational skills. Ability to work
independently under pressure and with dead-
lines. Word processing, spreadsheet, and data-
base experience, preferably on the Macintosh
computer. Knowledge of the Cornell University
administrative structure helpful. Familiarity with
computer networks. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Professional Part-time Temporary

Technical Consultant I (PT9103)
CIT-Endowed
Posting Date: 11/14/91
Provide support for faculty, staff, students, and
potential users by delivering technical informa-
tion on five supported platforms (IBM-PC, IBM
mainframe, Macintosh, VAX mainframe, and
telecommunications). Resolve problems con-
cerning the technical aspects of a diverse set of
hardware and software applications. Direct cli-
ents to services within Cornell Informations
Technologies and facilitate back line consulting
services. Provide support via service on the
Help Desk, group and individual contacts, etc.
Irregular Hours, Monday-Friday 12:30am-
4:30pm, occasional Saturday.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent.
Course work in computer science, business,
education preferred. 1-3 yrs. of computing ser-
vice delivery (consulting, instruction, or related
client support services). Outstanding oral and
written communication skills. Send cover letter
and resume to Sam Weeks.

Technical

As a prominent research institution, Cornell has
a diverse need for laboratory, electro/mechani-
cal and computer support. Individuals with
backgrounds in computer science, biology, mi-
crobiology, chemistry, animal husbandry, plant
science and medical laboratory techniques are
encouraged to apply; applicants with ASCP or
AHT licenses are in particular demand.
All external candidates must have a completed
signed employment application on file with
Staffing before they can be interviewed for a
position. Send cover letter and resume for each
position, specifying the job title, department and
job number, to Sam Weeks, 160 Day Hall. Skill
assessment check lists, available at the Day
Hall office, are a valuable aid when applying for
computer or laboratory related positions.

Technician GR18 (T0209)
Food Science-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 1/16/92
Conduct routine chemical analyses of milk and
dairy products. Use Lotus 1-2-3 for data sum-
marization.
Requirements: Associates degree in dairy
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technolQgy or food science. Minimum 1 yr. re-
lated experience. Course and laboratory class
training in routine dairy product analyses (i.e.
Kjeldahl, Mojonnier, Babcock). Send cover let-
ter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Animal Technician GR18 (T9507.8)
Laboratory Animal Services-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Monitor and provide routine care (feed, water
and clean) for research animals. Follow proto-
cols for sterile or disease control environments.
Follow animal welfare regulations. Maintain
records. Assist vets in treating animals when
required. Take animal care courses. Week-
ends and holiday coverage required.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. AAS degree in animal science desired.
Assistant Animal Technician Certificate helpful.
1 yr. anirnal experience. Knowledge of a vari-
ety of lab animals and animal breeding required.
Ability to lift 50 pounds. NYS driver's license.
Must pass pre-employment physical and take
all necessary immunizations required. Send
cover letter and 2 resumes to Sam Week.

Technician GR19 (T0307)
Food Science-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 1/23/92
Provide technical assistance to the extrusion re-
search program in the form of set-up, operation
and maintenance of a twin-screw extruder.
Write reports, analyze computer data, and per-
form routine product analyses related to extru-
sion research. Obtain supplies.
Requirements: AAS in engineering technol-
ogy, food technology or other related science.
1 yr. experience in food or other processing en-
vironment and/or computer data acquisition sys-
tems, spreadsheets, and word processing is
required. Heavy lifting is required. Send cover
and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Technician GR20 (T0406)
Biochemistry, Molecular, & Cell Biology-
Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Provide technical support to molecular and cell
biology research lab working on the effect of
oncogenes on cultured cells. Perform basic
techniques in recombinant DNA, cell culture, mi-
croscopic examination of stained cells, and en-
zyme and protein assays. Maintain cell culture
facility. Keep accurate records of experiments
and write reports.
Requirements: B.S. degree in biology or
equivalent with background in biochemistry and
cell biology or cell physiology. 1 -2 years expe-
rience in lab recombinant DNA techniques.
Send cover letter & 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Animal Health Technician GR20 (T9003)
Veterinary Medical Teach. Hospital-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 11/7/91
Provide technical support for the Community
Practice Service within the Small Animal Clinic.
Provide emergency care and routine care in-
cluding medications, grooming, bathing, and
cage cleaning when necessary. Maintain sup-
plies and equipment. Educate clients while
admitting patients, taking histories, discharging
patients, and explaining techniques for outpa-
tient treatment. Supervise animal health techni-
cian externs. Assist in paper work. Assist and
train veterinary students.
Requirements: AAS degree in Veterinary
Technology with AHT NYS licensure (or eli-
gible). 1-2 yrs. experience in clinical environ-
ment. Work with small animals preferred.

Technician GR21 (T0502)
Veterinary Microbiology-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Provide technical service to a virology/infectious
diseases lab investigating viral/bacterial dis-
eases of dogs. Prepare and maintain cell cul-
tures, viruses, monoclonal antibodies and bac-
terial reagents. Conduct a variety of virologic,
immunologic and bacteriological assays. Must
be versatile and able to adapt to a variety of
techniques. Must not be offended by euthana-
sia and autopsy of dogs.
Requirements: AB or BS in microbiology, bio-
logical science or equivalent. 2-3 yrs. experi-
ence in biology lab, cell culture and working with
animals. Must be familiar with tissue culture,
growing cells and making media. Send cover
letter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Technician GR21 (T0206.7)
Food Science-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 1/16/92
Provide technical support for a food science re-
search program. Perform chemical and instru-
mental analysis (fat, protein, moisture and salt)
of milk and dairy products. Prepare reagents
and clean glassware. Use Lotus 1 -2-3 and
word processing for data summarization reports.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent with a
minimum of 2 yrs. relevant experience in chemi-
cal analysis. Experience with may of the follow-
ing food analysis methods: Kjeldahl, nonprotein
nitrogen, casein, Mojonnier, Babcock, total sol-
ids, silver nitrate titration, gas chromatography
(for fatty acids and cholesterol), SDS-PAGE
electrophoresis, infrared analysis and differen-
tial scanning calorimetry. Experience in cheese
making desirable. Send cover letter and 2 re-
sumes to Sam Weeks.

Technician GR22 (T0407)
Veterinary Microbiology-JABIAH-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $641.92
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Provide technical support for molecular biology
and biochemical experiments support. Perform
CDNA-RNA isolation, transformation, transfec-
tion, northern and southern blotting, DNA se-
quencing, PCR, immunoprecipitation, SDS-
PAGE and autoradiography. Maintain supplies
and lab; and keep records and protocols. As-
sist with experimental planning. Discuss re-
sults.
Requirements: B.S. in biochemistry, biology,
chemistry, molecular biology or equivalent. 2 -
4 years related lab experience. Some computer
experience helpful. Send cover letter and 2 re-

sumes to Sam Weeks.

Technician GR22 (T0408)
Veterinary Microbiology-JABIAH-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $641.92
Posting Date: I/30/92
Provide technical cell biology and immunologi-
cal support. Perform cell isolations from blood
and tissue. Set up primary culture. Freeze and
thaw cell. Perform cell hybridization and clon-
ing and a variety of immunological assays in-
cluding immunofluorescence and ELISA.
Schedule and design experiments from basic
protocols. Compile, analyze and graph data.
Keep records and maintain lab.
Requirements: B.S. degree or equivalent in
cell biology, immunology or related field. 2 -4
years related lab experience. A good working
knowledge of standard lab procedures and the
use of general lab equipment. Send cover let-
ter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Technician GR22 (T0102)
Pharmacology-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $641.92
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Perform experiments employing established mo-
lecular cloning protocols such as restriction en-
zyme digests, ligations, transformations, DNA
mini-preps, agarose gel electrophoresis, etc.
Perform DNA sequencing. Maintain supplies,
equipment, bacterial cultures and radioactivity
use records. Assist in planning and execution
of experiments and discussions of results.
Requirements: BS degree in the biological sci-
ences or equivalent. 2-4 years related experi-
ence, including molecular cloning. Working
knowledge of standard lab procedures and use
of general lab equipment: Centrifuges bal-
ances, pH meters, etc. Send cover letter and 2
resumes to Sam Weeks.

Electronics Technician GR24 (T0403.4)
Telecommunications-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $701.22
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Provide technical support for the campus tele-
communications systems. Assemble, install,
test and maintain the systems' equipment and
peripherals. Ensure the connection of ancillary
hardware and coordinate the processes as
needed.
Requirements: AAS degree or equivalent ex-
perience in electronics of related field. 2 -3
years experience in installation and mainte-
nance of telecom equipment including PBX.
Considerable electronic testing skill and ability
to read building and underground plant prints.
Send cover letter & 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Office Professionals

Approximately half of all University openings are
for Office Professionals. Individuals with secre-
tarial, word processing (IBM PC, Macintosh,
Wang, Micom), data entry, technical typing, or
medium to heavy typing (45-60+ wpm) are en-
couraged to apply.

All external candidates must have a com-
pleted signed employment application on file
with Staffing before they can be interviewed for
a position. Employee candidates should submit
an employee transfer application and cover let-
ter, if requested, for each position in which they
are interested.

Submit a signed employment application
and resume which will remain active for a pe-
riod of four months. During this time, you will
be considered for any appropriate openings for
which you are competitively qualified. Requests
for referral and/or cover letters are not accepted
from external candidates unless specified in the
ad. Qualified applicants will be invited for a
preliminary interview at our EHP office. If you
are currently available for employment, you may
want to consider temporary opportunities at the
University. Please contact Karen Raponi at
255-2192 for details.

Secretary GR19 (C0507)
Ecology and Systematics-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Provide broad range of administrative/secre-
tarial services to Chairman, Administrative man-
ager, and building manager. Type and edit
correspondence, reports, minutes, class materi-
als; statistical tables and charts, etc.; draft rou-
tine correspondence; arrange meetings; prepare
student appointments; answer telephones; act
as receptionist; handle key distribution and
records.
Requirements: High School diploma required.
A.A.S. degree in Secretarial Science or equiva-
lent preferred. Extensive secretarial/administra-
tive experience, with experience at Cornell pre-
ferred. Macintosh or PC computer experience
essential. Strong organizational, communica-
tion, and interpersonal skills. Ability to work
independently, under pressure, and to coordi-
nate multiple projects. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR19 (C0406)
CISER-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Provide administrative and clerical support for
the Director and Institute personnel. Process
payroll; appoint personnel and maintain records;
prepare monthly financial reports for several
CISER grants; make travel arrangements; help
coordinate the submission of research propos-
als with Administrative Manager; maintain
CISER databases.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred. 2
years related experience. Computer proficiency
(IBM PC) in WordPerfect 5.0/5.1 required.
Knowledge of DBASE III+, LOTUS 1-2-3 desir-
able. Excellent interpersonal and organizational
skills. Able to work independently and set pri-
orities. Mainframe experience preferred. Me-
dium typing. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza
#2. Employees should include an employee
transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR19 (C0402)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 1/30/92
This individual will act as the receptionist and
secretary for the Dean and the Executive Staff
Assistant, and will report to the ESA. In the
absence of the ESA, this individual will assume
his responsibilities.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. College course work in the secretarial sci-
ence field preferred. Minimum 2 years related
experience. Computer experience. Excellent
organizational; interpersonal and communica-
tion (written and oral) skills. High level,of con-
fidentiality. Able to work independently and set
priorities. Medium typing. Send cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2. Employee should include
and employee transfer application.

Administrative Secretary GR19 (C0405)
Division of Nutritional Sci./CFNPP-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Provide administrative, word processing, and
clerical support to Director of program and two
to three Senior Research Associates of an in-
ternational food policy research program.
Requirements: High School Diploma or
equivalent. Some college coursework pre-
ferred. 2-4 yrs. in responsible secretarial posi-
tion or as a business office employee with sec-
retarial experience; typing 60-75 wpm and tran-
scription skills required. Familiarity with Cornell
systems and procedures and international pro-
gram requirements preferred. Excellent com-
munication (written and verbal), organizational,
and interpersonal skills. Send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include an
employee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C0502)
Electrical Engineering-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Provide administrative/clerical support to the Di-
rector, Associate Director and Executive Staff
Assistant. Schedule appointments; answer tele-
phone; distribute mail; maintain files on Macin-
tosh and prepare reports on course enrollments,
TA appointments, faculty rank, etc. Handle gift
acknowledgements.
Requirements: Associates degree in related
area. 2-3 yrs. related experience, preferably at
Cornell. Proficient in use of Macintosh. Ability
to work in high profile, high pressure position.
Excellent communication, organization, and in-
terpersonal skills. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include an employee transfer application.

Accounts Assistant GR20 (C0505)
ILR Extension and Public Service-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Act as the Collection Agent for ILR Extension
outstanding receivables. Phone and corre-
spond with clients on overdue accounts; assist
and act as back-up Administrative Aide (Bursar)
with Accounts Receivable functions; provide
accounts payable assistance.
Requirements: Associates degree in account-
ing or equivalent. 2-5 yrs. experience in ac-
counting or bookkeeping. Excellent organiza-
tion, interpersonal and communication skills.
Experience with IBM PCs, WordPerfect, and
Lotus 1-2-3 required. Experience with DBase
software and Statutory accounting desirable.
Medium typing. Send cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill
Plaza #2. Employees should include employee
transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9509)
Electronic Packaging Alliance and SRC
Packaging Program-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 2/6/92-repost
Provide administrative secretarial support and
accounting for the industry-Cornell University
Alliance for Electronic packaging, the SRC
Packaging program and for 3 faculty.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent. 2-3 yrs. related experience. Excellent
written and verbal communication skills. Inter-
personal skills and ability to work independently
are necessary. Excellent working knowledge of
Mac software required: experience with IBM-
PC software desirable. Must be able to work
within time constraints of established deadlines.
Familiar with Cornell accounting preferred.
Medium typing. Cornell employees send em-
ployee transfer application, cover letter, and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C0504)
Office of Sponsored Programs-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Provide support to the OSP Library and Infor-
mation Research Specialist. Maintain and up-
date Library resource documents. Assist clients
in locating sources of funding. Assist in the
production of the bi-weekly OSP newsletter.j
Other duties as assigned. Heavy filing and
photocopying.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent. 1-2 yrs. related work experience. Knowl-
edge of Macintosh and software (Word, Page-
Maker, FileMaker) required. Demonstrated writ-
ing and editing skills. Excellent organizational
and communication skills. Close attention to
detail. Previous Cornell experience preferred.
Medium typing. Send cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill
Plaza #2. Employees should include employee
transfer application.

Editorial Assistant GR20 (C0407)
Agricultural Economics-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Assist Editor with specific emphasis on updat-
ing existing textbooks, study guides and related
materials; does computer design for new and
existing tests, as well as all Program p'rinted
matter.
Requirements: Minimum B.S. Degree with
meaningful work experience in related business

or professional environment. Strong communi-
cation skills. Ability to interpret information in
thorough manner. Complete knowledge of desk
top publishing on Macintosh computer and
scanning equipment required. Medium typing.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther smith,
Staffing Services, EHP #2. Employees should
include an employee transfer application.

Administrative Coordinator GR20 (C0309)
CIIFAD International Agriculture-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/23/92
Serve as the graduate field secretary for the
two graduate fields of International Agriculture
and Rural Development and International De-
velopment (IARD and ID) and provide adminis-
trative and secretarial support to the Director
and Executive Staff Assistant of the Cornell In-
ternational Institute for Food, Agriculture and
Development (CIIFAD) and the International
Agriculture Program (IAP). The Institute and
Program are responsible for a broad range of
educational, research, extension and training
activities on-campus and abroad.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent experience. Minimum 3 yrs. experience in
secretarial/administrative position. Graduate
field experience, multicultural background and
WordPerfect skills desired. Superior interper-
sonal communication, organizational skills re-
quired. Ability to work with constant interrup-
tions essential. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C0305)
Cornell's Adult University-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/23/92
Works closely with CAU executive staff to ad-
minister CAU on and off campus programs;
works directly with program participants to ex-
plain programs, take and process registrations,
and assist with all their needs. Works closely
with vendors, faculty and alumni.
Requirements: AAS (business major) or
equivalent. 2-3 yrs. office experience. Excel-
lent written and verbal communication skills.
PC experience: word processing and database
management. Demonstrated ability to deal har-
moniously with many people and work indepen-
dently. Medium typing. Send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C0310)
CIIFAD/lnternational Agriculture-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/23/92
Provide administrative and secretarial support
to the Assistant Director/Training Officer of the
Cornell International Institute for food, Agricul-
ture and Development (CIIFAD) and the Inter-
national Agriculture Program (IAP). The Insti-
tute and Program are responsible for a broad
range of educational, research, extension and
training activities on-campus and abroad. Must
work in an international, professional environ-
ment under extreme pressure and must possess
exceptional organizational and interpersonal
skills.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent experience. Minimum 3 yrs. experience.
Experience in administrative/secretarial posi-
tion; advanced WordPerect essential, database
and graphics software desirable. Superior in-
terpersonal, communication and organizational
skills needed. Experience in multicultural envi-
ronment desired. Medium typing. Send, cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Secretary GR20 (C0302)
Human Service Studies-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/23/92
Provide secretarial and administrative support
to the Graduate Field Representative and Un-
dergraduate Advising Coordinator; maintenance
of student records, compilation of special re-
ports (CASA etc.), coordinate grade submission,
preparation of semester course roster, catalog
copy, and student guide, assign classrooms,
share in answering department phones and
other duties as assigned.
Requirements: Associate degree or equiva-
lent. 2-3 yrs. secretarial experience. Knowl-
edge and experience with Macintosh using Mi-
crosoft Word and EXCEL. Heavy typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

Secretary GR20 (C0213)
Lab of Nuclear Studies-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/16/92
Provide secretarial support for a large research
facility. Prepare technical manuscripts for pub-
lication; act as receptionist; arrange travel and
meetings for faculty and staff; assist with work-
shops.
Requirements: AAS degree or equivalent. 2-
3 yrs.related experience. Extensive experience
with technical typing; experience with TEX,
Microsoft Word, Filemaker preferred. Good
knowledge of Scientific Equations. Heavy typ-
ing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.
Employees should include employee transfer
application.

Accounts Assistant GR20 (C0203)
CIT-Management & Budget Office-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/16/92
Provide primary assistance in basic accounting/
bookkeeping functions to Budget Manager.
Also provide administrative support to CIT Busi-
ness Manager and other professionals within
management and budget office.
Requirements: AAS or equivalent; Concen-
tration in bookkeeping/accounting. 1-2 yrs.
bookkeeping experience; familiar with use of
electronic spreadsheets; experience in use of
Macintosh-based computer applications. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.
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Administrative Aid* GR21 (C0301)
Human Sarvica Studies-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 1/23/92
Provide assistance to the Senior Research As-
sociate in the implementation and coordination
of projects for the Technical Assistance and
Direction to improving the quality of Hospital
Care. This includes grant management and
accounting for a budget of approximately
$400,000. Also, responsible for maintaining
schedules and coordination of projects and ap-
pointments for the Senior Research Associate.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent. 2-3 yrs. related experience. Excellent or-
ganizational skills. Ability to work indepen-
dently. Knowledge of IBM personal computers,
wordperfect and LOTUS 123. General knowl-
edge of office systems. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

Accounts Coordinator GR21 (C9324)
Administrative Operations CUL-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide reconciliations and projections for
grants and contracts. Prepare monthly, quar-
terly and yearly fiscal reports to assist with the
monitoring of account balances. Reconcile in-
house library system with university records.
Research vendor inquiries and statements and
resolve problems. Review all transactions and
maintain financial records for 170 library gen-
eral purpose, designated, grant-funded and
other restricted accounts. Coordinate account-
ing transactions for 32 endowed library units.
Requirements: Associates degree in Account-
ing or Business. Advanced knowledge of ac-
counting and bookkeeping procedures and ex-
perience with grants Contract Accounting. 2-3
yrs. related experience, high degree of accu-
racy and strong attention to detail; demon-
strated skill in problem solving. Experience with
PCs and applications (preferably IBM). Strong
organizational, communication and interper-
sonal skills. Thorough knowledge of Cornell
accounting system preferred. Light typing.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, EHP #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR22 (C0506)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $641.92
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Provide administrative and coordination support
to the Assistant Dean for External Affairs of the
School of Hotel Administration.
Requirements: Associates degree. Minimum
of 3-4 yrs. administrative experience. Excellent
interpersonal and communications skills (verbal,
written) required. Supervisory skills important.
Confidentiality essential. Knowledge of word
processor required. Abilities to organize, antici-
pate and solve diplomatically a wide variety of
real or potential problems. Medium typing.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, EHP #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Office Professional Part-time

Secretary GR18 (C0408)
Neurobiology and Behavior-Statutory
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Computer-based text and graphics processing
and editing; ordering supplies and maintaining
inventories; coordinating and trouble shooting
administrative procedures; extending support to
co-workers and staff for a large biology course.
Student grades, generating exams and an-
swers. Regular, part-time position, 20 hrs/wk,
flexible.
Requirements: High School diploma, some
college desirable. 1 -2 years related experience.
Experience with computers and office-based
software or aptitude to learn specific software
programs. High level of confidentiality. Heavy
typing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.
Employees should include an employee transfer
application.

Secretary GR18 (C0408)
Neurobiology and Behavior-Statutory
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Computer-based text and graphics processing
and editing; ordering supplies and maintaining
inventories; coordinating and trouble shooting
administrative procedures; extending support to
co-workers and staff for a large biology course.
Student grades, generating exams and an-
swers. Regular, part-time position, 20 hrs/wk,
flexible.
Requirements: High School diploma, some
college desirable. 1-2 years related experience.
Experience with computers and office-based
software or aptitude to learn specific software
programs. High level of confidentiality. Heavy
typing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.
Employees should include an employee transfer
application.

Senior Night Supervisor GR20 (C0503)
Circulation/Engineering Library-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $590.45
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Sole responsibility for and supervision of library
and building staff, services, maintenance, and
security during the evening and weekend hours.
Supervise and operate circulation/ reserve ac-
tivities and assist in training of students. Pro-
vide information referrals and some basic infor-
mational assistance. Friday 2:00pm-6:00pm,
Saturday 10:00am-6:00pm, Sunday 3:00pm-12
midnight, Monday 5:00pm-12 midnight.
Requirements: Minimum 2 yrs. college
coursework, successfully completed; BA
strongly preferred. Supervisory and public ser-
vice experience, some library experience
strongly desired. Facility with personal comput-
ers. Ability to function well under pressure.
Strong organizational and computer skills. Light
typing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, EHP #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

Secretary GR20 (C0401)
Physics-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Provide administrative and secretarial support
for Physics Majors Program. Arrange for and
publicize weekly coloquia; type technical
coursework and lab manuals; collect and cata-
logue reprints; some offset press work (training
provided). Regular Part-time, 30 hrs/wk, M-F
8:30-3:00 position.
Requirements: Associate degree or equiva-
lent. Minimum 2 -3 years related experience.
Strong computer skills (Macintosh). Technical
typing, word processing and records processing
experience. Knowledge oi MS Word, Excel,
FileMaker programs helpful. Strong interper-
sonal and organizational skills. Send cover let-
ter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Ser-
vices, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include an employee transfer application.

Reference/Information Asst. GR22 (C9510)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $641.92
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Coordinates professional fee-based hospitality
industry information service, HOSTLINE; pro-
vides information and reference services for
SHA students, faculty, administrators, and staff
(such as the Development Office; coordinates
reference collection maintenance; trains three
student assistants (loose-leaf filing and shelv-
ing) and supervises one student: suggests top-
ics for bibliographies and handouts, and com-
piles information on same; and participates in
collection development decisions.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equiva-
lent required. Graduate work in hospitality or
information/library desirable. 3-4 yrs. related
wftrk experience, specific subject knowledge of
business/hospitality industry, or previous
equivalent library experience (2 yrs.). Strong
interpersonal, organizational, and communica-
tions skills; ability to explain complex research
procedures and teach the use of complicated
resources to clientele with varying degrees of
comprehension including those who lack re-
search experience or English language compe-
tency. Ability to use simple communications
software for data input or wordprocessing soft-
ware for the creation of simple documents and
reports. Ability to perform searches in three or
more computer systems, knowledge of several
additional databases, and the ability to instruct
users in searching one or more CD-ROM sys-
tems. Creativity, attention to detail, and ability
to meet deadlines and work independently.
Fluent English language skills. Send cover let-
ter, resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include
employee transfer application.

Office Professionals Temporary

In addition to posted positions, temporary op-
portunities occur in many occupational areas,
including secretarial, word processing, account-
ing, and office administration. All individuals
are encouraged to apply; experienced appli-
cants with a typing speed of 45-60 wpm, knowl-
edge of IBM-PC Word Perfect software and
Macintosh word processing are in particular
demand. Call Karen Raponi at (607) 255-2192
or 255-7422 for more information.

Administrative Aide (S0301)
Human Development and Family Studies
Casual Appointment/15 Hours Per Week
Provide administrative and secretarial support
to a faculty member in Human Development and
Family Studies. Must be able to work indepen-
dently and be self motivated. Ability to com-
pose correspondence and conduct library re-
search is a must.
Requirements: 1-2 yrs. related office experi-
ence is required. Use of Macintosh (preferably
Microsoft word) is essential. Send cover letter
and resume to Karen Raponi, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2.

Secretary (S8305)
Human Ecology Administration-Statutory
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide clerical and office support to the Execu-
tive Staff Assistant for the Dean of the College
of Human Ecology in a very busy office with a
high volume of confidential and sensitive mate-
rials. 15hrs. per week; mornings preferred.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent experience. 1-2 yrs. of related office expe-
rience. Experience with IBM compatible com-
puters and familiarity with WordPerfect desired.
Confidentiality, attention to detail, good commu-
nication skills required. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Karen Raponi. Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Extension Support Specialist (S9003)
Cooperative Extension-Human Ecology
Posting Date: 11/7/91
Assist with the development and organization of
a program evaluation
handbook and with the assessment of the state-
wide program committee structure. Responsi-
bilities include: Reviewing materials, writing
drafts, developing case studies, gathering and
compiling information. Researching and ana-
lyzing format. Arrange meetings, draft interview
guides, arranging and conducting interviews,
summarize findings, and draft summary report
of results and recommendations.
Qualifications required: Knowledge and un-
derstanding of and practical experience with
program evaluation and evaluative research
processes, basic word processing skills, strong
interpersonal skills. Direct experience in con-
ducting individual and group interviews is desir-
able. Experience with informal education pro-
cesses and programs is very helpful. Send
cover letter and resume to Karen Raponi, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Office Professionals Off-Campus

Administrative Aide GR20 (C0501)
Entomology-Geneva-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Perform administrative assistance for the Ex-
ecutive Director of Consortium for International
Crop Protection (CICP). Entomology-Geneva.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent required. A.A.S. in Secretarial Science/Ac-
counting or equivalent education or and experi-
ence. 1-2 yrs. experience with word processing
essential. Experience preferred in DOS and
working with Macintosh computers. Medium typ-
ing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, EHP #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

General Service
Submit a signed employment application which
will remain active for a period of four months.
During this time, you will be considered for any
appropriate openings for which you are com-
petitively qualified. Requests for referral and/or
cover letters are not accepted from external
candidates unless specified in the ad. Qualified
applicants will be invited for a preliminary inter-
view at our EHP office. If you are currently avail-
able for employment, you may want to consider
temporary opportunities at the university.
Please contact Karen Raponi at 255-2192 for
details.

Apprentice/Pump Specialist (G0402)
M & SO/Pipe Shop-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/30/92
To install, repair and maintain pumps and their
associated components (i.e. switches, control-
lers, strainers, tanks, valve structure and align-
ment). Must prioritize workload to the satisfac-
tion of customers (i.e. research projects, mon-
etary concerns and temporary repairs). Other
duties as assigned.
Requirements: Must maintain a valid member-
ship in Trades Union Local as designated by
the United Association or be willing to join within
30 days of employment. Must have and main-
tain a valid NYS driver's license. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include an employee transfer application.
Deadline for applications is March 2, 1992.

Food Service Worker SO01 (G0504)
Dining-Endowed, Regular full-time, 40 hrs.
weekly
Hiring Rate: $6.28
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Set-up, display and serve food and/or bever-
age. Check Co-op dining cards for validity and
make sale transactions by cash or credit card.
Shift subject to change.
Requirements: Knowledge of food preparation
and presentation preferred. Good customer re-
lations skills. Basic reading and computational
skills required. Regular Cornell employees
only. Send employee transfer application to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP #2.

Head Waitperson SO02 (G0505)
Statler Hotel Banfi's Restuarant-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.55

Posting Date: 2/6/92
Under general supervision, serves meals to
guests in the fine dining room according to es-
tablished rules of etiquette and service. Helps
in set up and cleaning of the dining room.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Must be able to read and write English. A
minimum of 1 yr. wait experience preferred.
Ability to work well with the public. Regular
Cornell employees only. Send and employee
transfer application to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Custodian SO03 (G0501)
Statler Hotel Housekeeping
Hiring Rate: $6.83
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Is responsible for maintaining the highest stan-
dards of cleanliness for the hotel, giving guests,
students and employees the best service avail-
able. 10 month appointment. Flexible nights
and weekends.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Basic reading and writing skills. A mini-
mum of 2 yrs. hotel housekeeping experience
preferred. Regular CU employees only. Send
employee transfer application to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

General Service

Send application materials for the
following positions to Cynthia
Smithbower, Staffing Services, 160
Day Hall.

Equipment Operator SO06 (B0501)
Grounds Department-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $7.19
Posting Date: 2/6/92
Operates a wide variety of landscape mainte-
nance equipment and motorized-wheeled ve-
hicles to include commercial trucks and tractors
to mow turf, plow snow and support other cam-
pus grounds activities, also provides labor using
hand tools to perform other grounds keeping
tasks as required. 7am-3:30pm Monday-Friday.
Requirements: Valid motor vehicle operators
license; minimum New York High School di-
ploma or equivalent. NYS Pesticide Applicators
license. Able to operate, adjust and perform
operator level maintenance on tractors, trucks,
sewer rodding machines, air compressors and
attachments, spraying equipment. Able to read
plans, specifications manuals and blueprints.
Send cover Itr & resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Academic
Faculty Position
Department of City and Regional Planning
and Women's Studies Program
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Tenure track joint appointment at the Assistant
Professor level in the area of physical/environ-
ment planning and gender issues. This appoint-
ment is designed to strengthen teaching and
research in physical and environmental planning
and to strengthen University offerings dealing
with gender issues. It is also designed to con-
tribute professional instruction and research re-
lated to urban planning careers.
Candidates with both academic interest and
professional experience in dealing with gender
issues, especially in urban planning, environ-
mental analysis, growth management, commu-
nity planning and/or urban design, are encour-
aged to apply.
We strongly encourage women and minority ap-
plicants.
Deadline is March 1, 1992. Please send a let-
ter of application, resume, and the names and
addresses of at least three professional refer-
ences to: Professor Kermit C. Parsons, Chair-
man, Joint Faculty Search Committee, Depart-
ment of City & Regional Planning, 106 W. Sibley
Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

Lecturer or Senior Lecturer, Organic Chem-
istry Laboratory Director
Department of Chemistry
Posting Date: 1/30/92
Duties of the position include teaching under-
graduate organic chemistry laboratory
courses, supervising teaching assistants and
developing new experiments for the laboratory
program. A Ph.D degree in chemistry and pre-
vious teaching experience in organic chemistry
are required. This is a 9-month position begin-
ning in August 1992. Opportunity for teaching
in the summer session available. The initial
appointment is for 1 to 3 years. Additional 3-
year appointments are possible, depending on
performance. Applications with c.v. and names
of three references should be sent to: Earl
Peters, Department of Chemistry, Baker Labo-
ratory, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853-
1301 The deadline for receipt of applications
is March 13, 1992, or until the position is filled.
Cornell University is an Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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